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Preface
Although obscure to many devotees today, Pråk®ta-rasa
Çata-düßa√î was well known amongst the Gau∂îya Vaiß√ava
community during the time of Çrîla Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî
Gosvåmî Prabhupåda. It was relished by the rüpånuga
Vaiß√avas and despised by the Sahajiyå communities for its
condemnations of their mundane practices committed in the
name of çuddha-bhakti (pure devotion).
Pråk®ta-rasa Çata-düßa√î was first written in 1917 by Çrîla
Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî and published in the Sajjana-toßanî
magazine (9th edition, 19th Volume). During his lifetime it
was republished in the Gau∂îya magazine and in the book
Vraja-ma√∂ala Parikramå (1935).
We now live in a time when Sahajiyaism is no longer confined
to Bengal, Orissa and V®ndåvana. The pollution of pråk®tarasa has now crossed the borders of India and found its way
to foreign lands. Thus, Pråk®ta-rasa Çata-düßa√î is as relevant
now as it ever was, if not more so.
As in the time of Çrîla Bhaktisiddhånta, the true followers of
Çrî Rüpa Gosvåmî will appreciate the cautionary advice given
in this book. Similarly, they will also value the contribution
of Çrîla Bhakti Gaurava Narasi∫gha Mahåråja in the form of
his Anuv®tti commentary.
Nonetheless, those pretenders that dupe themselves into
thinking that they can make spiritual advancement by
eliminating the scientific step-by-step process of bhakti, will
reject the intelligent advice found in Pråk®ta-rasa Çata-düßa√î.
In this regard, there is a famous Sanskrit maxim:
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ajñåna-varaßa√∂ena
prasupto nara-gardabha˙
ka˙ samartha˙ prabodhaµ taµ
jñåna-bherî-çatair apî
Who is capable of waking, even with hundreds of drums
of knowledge, that ass of a man who sleeps with the
eunuch of ignorance?
This publication of Pråk®ta-rasa Çata-düßa√î will surely find
favour with the predecessor åcåryas and the followers of Çrî
Rüpa Gosvåmî.
Çrî Rüpånuga-dasånudåsa
Svåmî B.V. Giri
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Introduction

by
Çrîla Bhakisiddhånta Sarasvatî Gosvåmî Prabhupåda
Amongst the higher classes of men in this world, there
are three paths that traverse through the kingdom of
transcendental beliefs. These are generally known as karma,
jñåna and bhakti. The path of karma is the process for attaining
transitory pleasures that are enjoyed by the jîvas ensnared in
material bondage. The path of jñåna is the renunciation of
temporary results and provincial interests in order to discover
the undifferentiated Brahman. The path known as bhakti
transcends both karma, jñåna and material nature completely,
in order to cultivate activities that are favorable in serving
K®ß√a.
On the path of bhakti there is a clear distinction between
devotional practice (sådhana) and the achievement of
devotional practice (sådhya). It is understood that there are
three stages – devotional practice, the awakening of bhåva
(devotional sentiments) and prema (pure love for Çrî K®ß√a).
As one cultivates and acquires knowledge about the goal of
bhakti, the various stages of bhåva and love of K®ß√a, problems
may arise. The process of becoming free of these problems is
known as anartha-niv®tti (the removal of unwanted elements).
The conceptions established in this work (Pråk®ta-rasa Çatadüßa√î) can be found in the supremely wonderful pastimes of
Çrî Gaurå∫ga-sundara as well as those of the Gosvåmîs, who
are His eternal associates in those pastimes.
Çrî Siddhånta Sarasvatî
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Pråk®ta-rasa Çata-düßa√î

iafjšk ›yófsk Hfƒ jH¡ vn rq bf |
uVDq iafjšk vn ðÝHÙÁ ofq bf ||1 ||
(1)
pråk®ta ceß†åte bhåi kabhu rasa haya nå
ja∂îya pråk®ta-rasa çuddha-bhakta gåya nå
O brother! By material endeavors rasa can never appear.
Pure devotees never sing about the mundane rasa of this
material world.

iafjšk vsnv dw[f dH[f dwsNA yfq bf |
vdk dhbf ›pƒ vn, kfrf Èv¢ ›lq bf ||2 ||
(2)
pråk®ta-rasera çikßå-bhikßå-çißye cåya nå
rati vinå yei rasa tåhå guru deya nå
A disciple never wishes to beg for instructions regarding
material rasa. The guru never gives rasa that is bereft of
rati, (divine attachment to Çrî K®ß√a).
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ANUV‰TTI
Although material engagements remotely resemble the
transcendental rasa or lîlå of Çrî K®ß√a, it has been concluded by
self-realized spiritual masters that material engagement never
produces rasa. No amount of ignorance produces knowledge,
no amount of darkness produces light, and no amount of
material engagement produces K®ß√a consciousness.
Would-be gurus in search of name, fame and material gains
often encourage their disciples to enjoy material nature, but a
bona-fide guru never encourages or instructs his disciple how
to increase material enjoyment or to expand the affairs of the
material world. Mundane family life is, by and large, a unit
of selfish interests focused around the bodily concept of life
and before one can make spiritual advancement one must
abandon such a false pretext of life. Giving up attachments to
the bodily concept of life, a devotee should become attached
to Çrî K®ß√a above all else.
vapur-ådißu yo ‘pi ko ‘pi vå
gu√ato ‘såni yathå tathå-vidha˙
tad ayaµ tava påda-padmayor
aham adyaiva mayå samarpita˙
O my dear Lord, I may be living within a body of a human
being, or as a demigod, but whatever mode of life I do
not mind, because these bodies are simply by-products
of the three modes of material nature, and I, who am in
possession of these bodies, am surrendering myself unto
You. (Çrî Yamunåcårya, Stotra-ratna 49)
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However, pseudo-disciples approach spiritual life as yet
another means of increasing their material enjoyment.
Thinking that God is there to fulfill their material desires,
they ask for blessings from the spiritual master to become
materially opulent. When the pseudo-guru and the pseudodisciple are brought together they make a complete mockery of
K®ß√a consciousness and of the bona-fide disciplic succession
of gurus and disciples.

bfm vn lcƒ h±Âc HÙÁ jH¡ ufsb bf |
bfm vsn ›Hl ‚sY , HÙÁ jH¡ hst bf ||3 ||
(3)
nåma rasa dui vastu bhakta kabhu jåne nå
nåma rase bheda åche, bhakta kabhu bale nå
A devotee does not consider the Holy Name and divine
rasa to be two separate things. Thus, at no time does a
devotee exclaim, “There is a difference between the Holy
Name and rasa.”

`zrQ mm' HfhnsÙ¸ bfm jH¡ rq bf |
›HfohcdÝ bf YfdVst ziafjšk rq bf ||4||
(4)
‘ahaµ-mama’ bhåva-sattve nåma kabhu haya nå
bhoga-buddhi nå chå∂ile apråk®ta haya nå
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The Holy Name never appears to those that are
conditioned to think in terms of ‘I’ and ‘mine.’ The stage
of transcendence cannot be reached if the enjoying attitude
is not abandoned.
ANUV‰TTI
There is a certain class of men that consider the Holy Name
of K®ß√a, and the pastimes of K®ß√a to be of two different
substances. Although giving some recognition to the potency
of k®ß√a-nåma, these persons contend that one can only
realize the perfection of bhakti-rasa by exclusively hearing
and discussing the lîlås of K®ß√a and particularly the rasa-lîlå
or the amorous pastimes of the Lord with the gopîs (cowherd
girls of V®ndåvana). Such persons give little attention to
the necessity of purely chanting the Holy Name (çuddhanåma) and give more attention to the process of lîlå-kîrtana,
rasa-kathå and smara√am. In a word, these persons have
been categorized as sva-kuhaka, or self-deceivers. What is
unknown to the self-deceivers is that k®ß√a-nåma reveals rasa
in proportion to one’s being freed from anarthas or material
contamination in the heart.
ˇhåkura Bhaktivinoda in his Bhajana-rahasya describes four
types of anarthas and four categories within each type. The
four types of anarthas are:
1) tattva-vibhrama – illusion about spiritual knowledge
2) h®daya-daurbalya – weakness of heart
3) aparådha – offenses
4) asat-t®ß√a – material desires
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Illusion about spiritual knowledge is of four types:
1) sva-tattva bhrama – illusion about one’s original position
as a ta†asthå-jîva
2) para-tattva bhrama – illusion about nature of the Supreme
Lord
3) sådhya-sådhana bhrama – illusion about the processes of
sådhana and prema-bhakti
4) virodhi-vißaya bhrama – illusion regarding subjects
unfavorable to K®ß√a consciousness
Weakness of heart is of four types:
1) tucchåsakti – attachment to objects not related to K®ß√a
2) ku†inå†î – deceitfulness
3) måtsaryam – enviousness
4) pratiß†ha – desire for fame
Offenses are of four types:
1) k®ß√a-svarüpa-aparådha – offenses towards the form of the
Lord
2) nåma-aparådha – offenses towards the Holy Name of the
Lord
3) k®ß√a-tadîya-aparådha – offenses to the devotees
4) jîva-aparådha – offenses to other living entities
Material desires are of four types:
1) aihikeßvaißana – desire for material objects
2) para-trikeßu – desire for heavenly comforts
3) bhüti-våñcha – desire for mystic powers
4) mumukßa – desire for liberation
In material life one sees everything as an object of enjoyment.
That self-centered world-view is called ahaµ-mameti
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– “everything is mine, everything is for my enjoyment, I am
the center of existence.” In this stage of consciousness one
cannot relish transcendental mellows (rasa). It is necessary
to first become free from the spirit of enjoyment – to see one’s
self as servant rather than master.
K®ß√a-nama, when chanted without offense under the
guidance of a bona-fide spiritual master, purifies the heart of
the conditioned soul and simultaneously reveals bhakti-rasa
accordingly.
nåmnåm akåri bahudhå nija-sarva-çaktis
tatråpitå niyamita˙ smara√e na kåla˙
etåd®çi tava k®på bhagavån mamåpi
durdaivam îd®çam ahåjani nånuråga˙
O my Lord, in Your Holy Name there is all good
fortune for the living entity, and therefore You have
many Names, such as K®ß√a and Govinda, by which
You expand Yourself. You have invested all Your
transcendental potencies in those Names, and there are
no hard and fast rules for remembering Them. My Lord,
although You bestow such mercy upon the conditioned
souls by liberally teaching Your Holy Names, I am so
unfortunate that I commit offenses while chanting the
Holy Name, and therefore I do not achieve attachment
for chanting.” (Çikßåß†akam 2)

tac-ca nåma-rüpa-gu√a-lîlåmaya-çabdånåµ çrotasparçah.
prathamaµ nåmna˙ çrava√am-anta˙-kara√a-çuddhyarthampekßåm. çuddhe cånta˙-kara√e rüpa-çravavena tad-udaya-
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yogyatå bhavati.samyagudite ca rüpe gu√ånåµ sphura√aµ
sampadyeta, sampanne ca gu√ånåµ sphura√e parikaravaiçißthyena tad-vaiçißthyaµ sampadyate tatas-teßu
nåma-rüpa-gu√a-parikareßu samyak sphuriteßu lîlånåµ
sphura√aµ suß†hu bhavati.
Hearing of the Holy Name, form, qualities and pastimes
of the Lord and His devotees is called çrava√a. The
practice of sådhana-bhakti depends on hearing the Holy
Name of the Lord. It begins with çrava√a, which purifies
the heart of a devotee. This hearing process grants
liberation from the filthiness of sense gratification, and
purifies the heart. In this way, by hearing transcendental
sound about the form of Çrî K®ß√a, gradually the
complete form of the Lord begins to awaken within the
heart. After this the qualities of the Lord arise within
the heart. As the qualities of the Lord fully manifest
themselves, the different specific aspects of the Lord’s
service and pastimes gradually awaken. In this way,
the Holy Name reveals the Lord’s form, qualities, and
pastimes in all their splendor and beauty with all their
different branches. (Krama-sandarbha 7.5.18)
However, when one neglects becoming freed from anarthas and
instead engages in lîlå-kîrtana and rasa-kathå, the result is the
opposite of purification. One makes offences. Due to offences
anarthas are increased, and one’s prospect for perfection in
devotional life is greatly diminished, if not completely destroyed.
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iafjšk usVv ›Hfo jšò ›nhf rq bf |
uVh±Âc ›jfbW jfst ziafjšk rq bf ||5||
(5)
pråk®ta ja∂era bhoge k®ß√a-sevå haya nå
ja∂a-vastu kona-o kåle apråk®ta haya nå
While finding pleasure in mundane matter, service to
K®ß√a can never be conducted. Mundane objects can never
be considered as spiritual at any time.

uVnÙf hÙGmfsb dy{ jH¡ rq bf |
uVh±Âc dy{ rq HsÙÁ jH¡ hst bf ||6 ||
(6)
ja∂a-sattå vartamåne cit kabhu haya nå
ja∂a-vastu cit haya bhakte kabhu bale nå
Spiritual consciousness can never be present in a mundane
condition. A devotee never says that any mundane object
is actually spiritual.

uVDq dhNq ›Hfo HÙÁ jH¡ jsv bf |
uV›Hfo, jšò ›nhf jH¡ nm rq bf ||7||
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(7)
ja∂îya vißaya-bhoga bhakta kabhu kare nå
ja∂a-bhoga, k®ß√a-sevå – kabhu sama haya nå
A devotee never performs mundane deeds to please his
material senses. Material pleasure and service to K®ß√a
are never the same.
ANUV‰TTI
K®ß√a consciousness can never manifest in the mundane
aptitude of the conditioned soul and therefore it is necessary
to undergo the process of purification. Without purification
one’s endeavors in spiritual life are a waste of time.
ata˙ çrî k®ß√a nåmådi
na bhaved grahyam indriyai˙
sevonmukhe hi jîhvådau
svayam eva sphuraty ada˙
The Holy Name, form, qualities, and pastimes of Çrî
K®ß√a are divine and transcendental. They cannot be
experienced by material senses. The Lord manifests
Himself spontaneously on the tongue of a devotee who
is eager to serve Him. (Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu 1.2.109)
The mood of the pseudo-devotee is to enjoy K®ß√a. Such
persons hear about K®ß√a, but simply go on increasing material
desires for kanaka (wealth), kåminî (women) and pratiß†ha
(fame). However, Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu strongly warns
those interested in spiritual advancement not to go down
that path.
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na danam na janam na sundarîµ
kavitåµ vå jagadiça kåmaye
mama janmani janmanîçvare
bhavatåd bhaktir ahaituki tvayi
Oh Lord, I have no desire to accumulate wealth, nor
to enjoy beautiful women. Nor do I want any number
of followers. What I want only is the causeless mercy
of Your devotional service in my life, birth after birth.
(Çikßåß†akam 4)
Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî ˇhåkura has added to this warning
as follows:
kanaka kåminî pratiß†hå båghinî
chå∂iyåchi jåre sei ta’ vaiß√ava
One becomes a Vaiß√ava when he has freed himself from
the clutches of the tigress of wealth, women and worldly
prestige. (Vaiß√ava Ke – 11)
The pure devotee of K®ß√a does not do anything that is not
for the pleasure of K®ß√a. That is pure devotional service.
anyåbhilåßitå-çünyaµ
jñåna-karma anåv®tam
ånukülyena k®ß√ånuçîlanam bhaktir-uttamå
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Performing activities that are exclusively for the pleasure
of K®ß√a are known as uttama-bhakti, pure devotional
service. Such activities are without the desire for material
profit, gain or tinged by philosophical speculation.”
(Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu, 1.1.11)

dbu ›HfoA jfsm HÙÁ `›iam' jH¡ hst bf |
vsn Vomo ‚Y , dwsNA Èv¢ hst bf ||8||
(8)
nija-bhogya kåme bhakta ‘prema’ kabhu bale nå
‘rase ∂agamaga åcha’ çißye guru bale nå
Selfish material desires are never called prema by a
devotee. The spiritual master never tells the disciple that,
“You are overflowing with divine rasa.”

vsn Vomo ‚dm, jH¡ Èv¢ hst bf |
uVDq vsnv jKf dwsNA Èv¢ hst bf ||9||
(9)
‘rase ∂agamaga åmi’, kabhu guru bale nå
ja∂îya rasera kathå çißye guru bale nå
The spiritual master never says, “I am engrossed in divine
rasa.” The spiritual master never engages in talks with his
disciples about mundane topics.
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uVvnofsb jH¡ ›w»q} ›jr tsH bf |
jšòsj iafjšk hdt' HÙÁ jH¡ ofq bf ||10||
(10)
ja∂a-rasa-gåne kabhu çreya˙ keha labhe nå
k®ß√ake pråk®ta bali’ bhakta kabhu gåya nå
Nobody can achieve the highest good by glorifying mundane
activities. A devotee never declares that Çrî K®ß√a is a
mundane personality.

bfmsj iafjšk hdt' jšsò uV ufsb bf |
jšòbfmvsn ›Hl ðÝHÙÁ mfsb bf ||11||
(11)
nåmake pråk®ta bali’ k®ß√e ja∂a jåne nå
k®ß√a-nåma-rase bheda çuddha-bhakta måne nå
Since K®ß√a cannot be understood through matter, a
devotee never says that K®ß√a’s Holy Name is mundane. A
pure devotee never acknowledges any difference between
the Holy Name, Çrî K®ß√a and divine rasa.

bfm vsn ›Hl ‚sY , Èv¢ dw[f ›lq bf |
vntfH jdv' ›wsN nfLb k'rq bf ||12||
12

(12)
nåma rase bheda åche, guru çikßå deya nå
rasa-låbha kari’ çeße sådhana ta’ haya nå
The spiritual master never teaches, “There is a difference
between the Holy Name and rasa.” Even upon attaining
rasa, ones’ sådhana is never completed.

ANUV‰TTI
The Måyåvådî guru falsely teaches that he is God and that his
disciple is also God. And the pseudo-devotee, posing as guru,
claims that he is absorbed in rasa and that his disciple is also
absorbed in rasa. Both these categories of gurus and disciples
are in ignorance and illusion. Regarding the Måyåvådî, it
should be understood that the living entity (ta†asthå-jîva)
does not become God at any time. As regards the pseudoguru, it should be understood that one who has actually
attained the highest stage of pure devotional service (rasa)
never claims to have done so and certainly never tries to
teach his disciple that which is unteachable. In the words of
ˇhåkura Bhaktivinoda, “If anyone says that he will teach you
the sådhana of rasa, he is an imposter or a fool.” (Caitanyaçikßåm®ta 7.1)
In numerous places in the writings of ˇhåkura Bhaktivinoda
and Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî, the pseudo-guru has been
compared to the she-demon Pütanå, who offered her poison
breast in the hope of killing baby K®ß√a. The pseudo-guru
offers prema-rasa and other such achievements in bhakti that
are compared to the poison offered by Pütanå. One who tastes
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this poison is most certainly doomed, their devotional creeper
being poisoned in its early stage. Therefore the first duty of a
sincere devotee is to reject all such she-demon gurus.
However, the pseudo-disciple embraces the foolish proposals
of the pseudo-guru and such victims often fall into being
initiated into the process of siddha-pra√ålî, to conceive of
one’s self as a mañjarî – a female attendant of Çrî Çrî RådhåK®ß√a. Such victims of the pseudo-guru do not realize their
misfortune and thus fall into utter ruin. Those who follow
the advice of such a pseudo-guru by mentally conceiving of
themselves as mañjarîs, when in fact they are still conditioned
by the material modes of nature, fall away from the path of
pure devotion and become Sahajiyås, pretenders.
Once, the revered devotee Çrîla Bhakti Pramoda Purî
Mahåråja commented that the mañjarî pretenders will not
attain the apråk®ta-svarüpa (spiritual form) of a gopî or a
mañjarî in their next life – rather they will be born again in
the material world as mundane females. Therefore it is better
to heed the advice of the verses in Pråk®ta-rasa Çata-düßa√î.

jšdÛm i§¿fq bfsm vsnflq rq bf |
vn ³rsk jšò bfm dhstfsmsk rq bf ||13||
(13)
k®trima panthåya nåme rasodaya haya nå
rasa haite k®ß√a-nåma vilomete haya nå
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No one can make rasa manifest in the Holy Name by
artificial means. The notion that K®ß√a’s Holy Name
originates from rasa is backwards and incorrect.

vn ³rsk vdk-w»Ýf jJbƒ rq bf |
w»Ýf ³rsk vdk YfVf Hfohk ofq bf ||14||
(14)
rasa haite rati-çraddhå kakhana-i haya nå
çraddhå haite rati chå∂å bhågavata gåya nå
It can never be that rasa is present first and then it becomes
rati or çraddhå. Rati develops from çraddhå – the Bhågavata
never sings anything other than this.

ANUV‰TTI
It is the common misunderstanding among pseudo-devotees
and some neophytes that simply by hearing about higher
topics concerning the rasa-lîlå of K®ß√a that one will develop
attachment for such topics and thus one’s sådhana, or
practicing life, will prosper.
Based on the teachings of Çrîla ˇhåkura Bhaktivinoda,
Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî is making it very clear in the
verses of Pråk®ta-rasa Çata-düßa√î that those who think that
they can attain rasa without first having attained rati, and
prior to that having attained anartha-niv®tti, have understood
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the process of pure devotional service in reverse. This reverse
process can be compared to that of rubbing dry grass against
the udder of a cow and expecting to get milk from her mouth.
It is simply not possible.
When Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî ˇhåkura says above that
no one can make rasa appear in the Holy Name by artificial
means, he is referring to the pseudo-devotees who sometimes
make a show of shedding crocodile tears. However, such
show-bottle ecstasy does not produce rasa. Mental imitation
of devotion is possible, even without a tinge of pure devotion.
The mere display of external characteristics does not prove
the presence of pure devotion.
nisarga-picchila-svånte
tad abhyåsa-pare ‘pi ca
sattvåbhåsaµ vinåpi syu˙
kvåpy açru-pulakådaya˙
Whenever shedding tears, horripulation, etc. are seen
in a person whose heart is soft externally and hard
internally, and who is habituated to crying, rapture, etc.
even though they do not possess a semblance of divine
emotion – such an imitative sentiment should be known
as totally unsubstantial and lifeless. (Bhakti-rasåm®tasindhu 2.3.89)
prak®tyå çithilaµ yeçåµ
mana˙ picchilam eva vå
teßv-eva sattvikåbhåsa˙
pråya˙ saµsadi jåyate
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Persons whose minds are çithilaµ and picchilam (soft
and slippery) generally manifest such symptoms
known as sattvikåbhåsa during festivals when there
is a performance of kîrtana.” (Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu
2.3.91)

vdkpcÙÁ vn YfVf ðÝHÙÁ hst bf |
nfLsbsk vdk vn, Èv¢ jH¡ hst bf ||15||
(15)
rati-yukta rasa chå∂å çuddha-bhakta bale nå
sådhanete rati rasa, guru kabhu bale nå
A pure devotee never speaks of anything other than rasa,
graced with rati. The spiritual master never says that rati
and rasa are found within sådhana-bhakti.

Hfhjfst ›p zh±¿ f, nfLbfso» hst bf |
³hLDw»Ýf nfLsbsk vfofbcof rq bf ||16||
(16)
bhåva-kåle ye avasthå sådhanågre bale nå
vaidhî-çraddhå sådhanete rågånugå haya nå
It is never said that the awakening of bhåva appears prior
to the practice of sådhana-bhakti. The activities of vaidhîçraddhå (faith only in regulated devotion) can never give
rise to rågånuga-bhakti.
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Hfshv zËcv r'st dhdL ‚v Kfsj bf |
vfofbcof w»Ýf-mfsÛ ufkvdk rq bf ||17||
(17)
bhåvera a∫kura ha’le vidhi åra thåke nå
rågånugå çraddhå-måtre jåta-rati haya nå
When bhåva manifests, the necessity for following scriptural
injunctions no longer prevails. Mere faith in rågånuga-bhakti
does not give rise to rati.

ANUV‰TTI
The following is a statement by Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî
ˇhåkura:
We have no objection to the hearing and chanting of
K®ß√a’s lîlå. Actually, Çrî Hari’s lîlå must be heard and
chanted. Then only will the fallen, natural taste for
hearing about our own activities and our eagerness
to hear useless talks be vanquished. There is no other
remedy than this.
Factually there is no difference between chanting about
the Lord’s pastimes and chanting about the Lord’s ç®√gårarasa. The conditioned jîva who still has anarthas should
hear and chant about the pastimes of Lord Gaurå∫ga
and the childhood pastimes of K®ß√a. If the unqualified
attempt to hear and speak about the confidential pastimes
of Çrî Çrî Rådhå-K®ß√a it will not bring auspiciousness to
them, rather it will bring misfortune.
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We should hear the Lord’s glories only from Çrî Gurudeva
or the like, A true devotee will say – ‘I will only hear
hari-kathå from the holy lips of Çrî Gurudeva and I will
hear and speak about the Bhågavata that Çukadeva spoke
from his lotus mouth. With guru-niß†ha I will hear and
discuss about K®ß√a’s Name, form, qualities and pastimes
according to the path of pure devotion, as taught by Çrî
Gaurå∫ga as I have heard from Gurudeva. I will not hear
from anyone else.’
Hearing and chanting is certainly the best way, but
it is not auspicious for anyone and everyone to hear
and discuss intimate pastimes. Hearing and discussing
the confidential pastimes of Çrî Çrî Rådhå-Govinda is
the topmost type of worship and our eternal bhajana.
However, this type of bhajana should not be taken to the
public as it is unfitting and offensive.
Åpana bhajana-kathå na kahibe yathå tathå (You must not
disclose your confidential mood of bhajana to one and
all) – one who desires all good fortune should follow
this advice given by the åcåryas. In a public assembly
of different people we should chant the Holy Name,
as well as prayers and songs that are in the mood of
servitorship (dåsya-rasa). When we have attained the
proper qualification and we are in the association of
only rasika devotees, then we may hear more intimate
songs and at the time of hearing such songs we may
confidentially express our own bhajana according to
our eternal position (svarüpa). If we do otherwise we
will attain the opposite result. If these songs must be
abandoned to set a standard, then so be it! We must
give some benefit to the public. The practice of singing
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publicly the Lord’s intimate pastimes by those who have
not given up sense enjoyment and the desire for wealth
are the activities that give Kali an occupation! (Çrî Çrîla
Prabhupåder Upadeçåm®ta)
In the tone of siµha-guru, Sarasvatî ˇhåkura also cautions as
follows:
Those who are barren of the treasure of love for K®ß√a
– propelled by duplicity – declare to the whole world
their false attainment of prema, although in reality, by
an external display of prema or by announcing it to one
and all, it is positively impossible for such hypocrite
destitutes who are deprived of the wealth of k®ß√a-prema
to ever attain it. To make their great fortune known to
everybody, adepts of pråk®ta-sahajiyåism often expose to
each other insincere external symptoms of prema (such
as shedding of tears). Rather than calling such hypocrite
Sahajiyås as premika, real çuddha-bhaktas go as far as to
completely reject their association, knowing it to destroy
bhakti. Çuddha-bhaktas never teach one to designate such
persons as ‘bhaktas’ thus equaling them with çuddhabhaktas. At the rise of genuine prema, the jîva hides her
glory and strives for k®ß√a-bhajana.
The hypocrite pråkrta-sahajiyå party, in their greed for
wealth, women and fame (kanaka-kåminî-pratiß†ha),
offend çuddha-bhaktas by labeling them as darçanikpa√∂ita (great philosophers), tattva-vit (ontology experts),
or sükßma-darçi (acute observers), and in turn they
adorn themselves with the titles rasika, bhajanånandî,
bhågavatottama (uttama-bhågavata), lîlå-rasa-pånonmatta
(intoxicated by drinking sweet mellows of lîlå),
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rågånugîya-sådhakågraga√ya (the foremost aspirants on
the path of rågånuga-bhakti), rasajña (the knowers of
rasa), rasika-cu∂åma√i (unsurpassed rasikas) etc.
Having contaminated bhajana-pra√ålî with the waves
of their own materialistic emotions, they become
attached to abominable practices; what they actually
adore in themselves is pseudo-Vaiß√avism. These kinds
of preachers go to describe apråk®ta-rasa, making their
respective mundane emotions a part and parcel of
k®ß√a-sevå. Unaware of apråk®ta vipralambha-rasa, they
take pråk®ta-sambhoga, which in essence is a perverted
reflection of rasa (virasa), as actual rasa.” (Cc. Antya
20.28, Anubhåßya)
The pseudo-disciple will say that, “Gurudeva is giving
prema,” and such pseudo-devotees canvas everyone and
anyone to come and accept this most rare gift. “Gurudeva
is so merciful,” they exclaim. However, their so-called gift of
prema is like the musk that gypsies sell during Kumbha Mela.
At first glance the musk looks and smells like the genuine
thing. But upon closer examination it is discovered that the
so-called musk is simply cheaply scented cow-dung rolled
into balls and covered with goatskin. Their imitation gift of
prema is similar to this.
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zufkvdksj jH¡ Hfhté hst bf |
vfofbco nfLsjsv ufkHfh hst bf ||18||
(18)
ajåta-ratike kabhu bhåva-labdha bale nå
rågånuga sådhakere jåta-bhåva bale nå
It should not be said that bhåva has been achieved when
rati has still not yet developed. A rågånuga-bhakta never says
that sådhakas (neophytes) have achieved the manifestation
of bhåva.

vfofbco nfLsjsv tévn hst bf |
vfofbco nfLAHfh vdk YfVf rq bf ||19||
(19)
rågånuga sådhakere labdha-rasa bale nå
rågånuga sådhya-bhåva rati chå∂å haya nå
A rågånuga will never say that neophytes have achieved
the stage of rasa. Sådhya-bhåva (divine emotions that are
the goal of rågånuga-bhakti) is never attained without first
experiencing rati.

HfhfËcv nmfosm ³hLDHdÙÁ Kfsj bf |
v¢dysj vdkv nr jH¡ ˆj ufsb bf ||20||
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(20)
bhåvå∫kura-samågame vaidhî-bhakti thåke nå
rucike ratira saha kabhu eka jåne nå
Once the seed of bhåva appears, vaidhi-bhakti is no longer
present. One must never consider ruci and rati to be the
same thing.

vfofbco hdtstƒ iafåvn ufsb bf |
dhdL-›wfLA usb jH¡ vfofbco hst bf ||21||
(21)
rågånuga balile-i pråpta-rasa jåne nå
vidhi-çodhya jane kabhu rågånuga bale nå
Rasa can never be achieved simply by talking about
rågånuga-bhakti. One who is still in need of being purified
by following the scriptural injunctions (vaidhi-bhakti) can
never be said to be a rågånuga devotee.

nfLsbsv iCsêG ›jr HfhfËcv ifq bf |
usV w»Ýf bf YfdVst vdk jH¡ rq bf ||22||
(22)
sådhanera pürve keha bhåvå∫kura påya nå
ja∂e çraddhå nå chå∂ile rati kabhu haya nå
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One can never experience bhåva before performing sådhanabhakti. One who cannot reject faith in materialism can
never attain rati.

ufkHfh bf ³rst vdnj k' rq bf |
uVHfh bf YfdVst vdnj k' rq bf ||23||
(23)
jåta-bhåva nå haile rasika ta’ haya nå
ja∂a-bhåva nå chå∂ile rasika ta’ haya nå
If bhåva has not yet appeared, one can never become a
rasika. One can never become a rasika if mundane emotions
are not abandoned.

ANUV‰TTI
Again and again in Pråk®ta-rasa Çata-düßa√î the systematic
development of the stages of bhakti are being stressed and
stern warning is given that there is no alternative or short
cut to this process. One must begin the process of pure
devotional service and follow it step by step. The ontological
development of pure devotional service is outlined in the
following çloka of Çrî Rüpa Gosvåmî.
adau çraddhå tata˙ sådhusa∫go ‘tha bhajana-kriyå
tato ‘nartha-niv®tti˙ syåt
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tato niß†ha rucis tathå
athåsaktis tato bhåvas
tathå premåbhyudañcati
sådhakånåm ayaµ premna˙
prådurbhåve bhavet krama˙
In the beginning there must be faith (adau çraddhå).
Then one becomes interested in associating with pure
devotees (sådhu-sa∫ga). Thereafter one is initiated by
the spiritual master and follows the regulative principles
of devotional service under his orders (bhajana-kriyå).
Thus one is freed from all unwanted habits (anarthaniv®tti) and becomes firmly fixed in devotional service
(niß†ha). Thereafter, one develops taste (ruci) and
attachment (asakti). This is the way of sådhana-bhakti,
the performance of devotional service according to
the regulative principles. Gradually emotions intensify
(bhåva), and finally there is an awakening of love
(prema). This is the gradual development of love of
God for the devotee interested in K®ß√a consciousness.
(Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu 1.4.15-16)
In the stage of vaidhi-bhakti one performs devotional service
according to rules and regulations. When the heart is free
from anarthas, the devotee becomes fixed in devotional
service and begins to develop a taste for the Holy Name of
K®ß√a, for the service of K®ß√a and to all things related to
K®ß√a. The devotee’s taste develops into attachment to K®ß√a
and when that attachment matures it is sometimes called rati.
Then follows bhåva and prema.
When the need to be purified by following scriptural
injunctions (vaidhi-bhakti) still remains, a devotee cannot
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be said to be a rågånuga. Rågånuga-bhakti necessitates that
one has come to the stage of ruci. In other words, one must
first dispense with all anarthas in the heart before becoming
qualified to perform rågånuga-bhakti.
The following is a quote from ˇhåkura Bhaktivinoda:
When a devotee following the path of vaidhi-bhakti
abandons his various material desires and executes
bhajana according to the instructions of the scriptures,
the spiritual master and the Vaiß√avas, then taste (ruci),
manifests in his bhajana. When ruci thus appears, he
abandons the path of vaidhi-bhakti and enters the plane
of rågånuga-bhakti. (Piyußa-varßinî-v®tti commentary on
Upadeçåm®ta)
Those who do not wish to progress in K®ß√a consciousness
step by step, but instead prefer to jump ahead to rasa, are
sometimes called ‘gatecrashers.’ It is also to be understood
that simply by talking about rasa does not mean that one has
attained the stage of rågånuga-bhakti. Talk is cheap, whereas
the actual qualifications for rasa are very rare. It is also seen
that the pseudo-guru claims himself to be a ‘rasika,’ when
in fact he still manifests the symptoms of kåma, krodha, and
lobha – lust for wealth, anger toward anyone who does not
blindly accept him as guru, and greed to initiate anyone who
crosses his path – even though such persons may have already
been duly initiated by a bona-fide spiritual master. Such
deluded persons think that they have attained rågånugabhakti simply by hearing the lîlås of K®ß√a, but such persons
should remember that k®ß√a-lîlå is also sometimes available in
comic books in India.
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It should not go without mention that many of the pseudogurus, past and present, claiming to be on the platform of a
rasika, display the classic symptoms of narcissism. Narcissism
is a material condition (a psychological illness) wherein
one suffers from: 1) a grandiose sense of self-importance, 2)
a preoccupation with fantasies of unlimited success, power,
brilliance, beauty, and ideal love, 3) a belief that he is special
and unique and can only be understood by, or should associate
with, other special or high-status people, 4) a requirement for
excessive admiration and worship, 5) a sense of entitlement –
unreasonable expectations of especially favorable treatment
or automatic compliance with his expectations, 6) a despotic
mentality, repressing and exploiting others, 7) a lack of
empathy, unwilling to recognize or identify with the feelings
or needs of others, 8) envy of others, also believing that others
are envious of him, 9) an arrogant or haughty attitude. Such
persons are never truly rasika.

mCtLb vntfH vdk dhbf rq bf |
ofsY bf …d÷sk jf]dl hx[mCst ifq bf ||24||
(24)
müla-dhana rasa-låbha rati-vinå haya nå
gåche nå u†hite kå∫di v®kßa-müle påya nå
It is not possible to attain the original treasure of rasa
without first attaining rati. When one does not climb the
tree, one cannot collect the fruits.
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ANUV‰TTI
In Kalyå√a-kalpataru, ˇhåkura Bhaktivinoda says, “duß†a-phale
karile arjana” – if one wants fruits without taking the trouble
to climb the tree, what sort of fruits can he expect? The fruits
will be ruined or rotten. Without proper progression, it is all
imagination – a madman’s feat!
In this light Çrîla B.R. Çrîdhara Mahåråja has quoted the
following verse stating that it is the death-blow to the
gatecrashers and sentiment mongers.
upajiyå ba∂e latå ‘brahma√∂a’ bhedi yåya
‘virajå’ ‘brahmaloka’ bhedi ‘paravyoma’ påya
tabe yåya tad upari ‘goloka-v®ndåvana’
k®ß√a-cara√a-kalpa-v®kße årohana
The creeper of devotion is born, and grows to pierce the
wall of the universe. It crosses the Virajå River and the
Brahman plane, and reaches to the Vaiku√†ha plane.
Then it grows further up to Goloka V®ndåvana, finally
reaching to embrace the wish yielding tree of K®ß√a’s
lotus feet. (Cc. Madhya 19-153-4)
The implication of this verse is that real bhakti takes its birth
in the plane of vaidhi-bhakti and only after crossing all lower
stages of consciousness does it go beyond material conception
and enter the consciousness of Vaiku√†ha. But even there the
creeper of devotion does not yet yield fruit. The fruit of pure
devotion is only yielded after having attained the platform of
spontaneous love, råga-mårga, in Goloka V®ndåvana.
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Çrîla Çrîdhara Mahåråja used to say that the neophyte’s
engagement in k®ß√a-lîlå is simply a dreamy thing. The real
rågånuga-bhaktas are aloof from such dreamy states because they
are fully awake in the service or Hari, guru and Vaiß√ava.

nfLsb zbKG ‚sY , vsnflq rq bf |
Hfhjfst bfmofsb Ytvn rq bf ||25||
(25)
sådhane anartha åche, rasodaya haya nå
bhåva-kåle nåma-gåne chala-rasa haya nå
Rasa will not dawn in one if anarthas remain in the stage of
sådhana. A deceptive mentality cannot be present when the
Holy Name is chanted at the stage of bhåva.

dnÝf§ÀdhrDb ³rst jšsò dyÙ tfso bf |
nìárDsbv jH¡ zdHsLq rq bf ||26||
(26)
siddhånta-vihîna haile k®ß√e citta låge nå
sambandha-hînera kabhu abhidheya haya nå
The consciousness cannot be truly fixed upon K®ß√a if
one is bereft of the proper philosophical conception. When
there is no knowledge of ones relationship with the Lord
(sambandha), there can be no abhidheya (performance of
devotional activities).
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nìádhrDb-ub iasqfub ifq bf |
j¡dnÝfs§À hA±À -ub jšò-›nhf jsv bf ||27||
(27)
sambandha-vihîna-jana prayojana påya nå
ku-siddhånte vyasta-jana k®ß√a-sevå kare nå
That person who is devoid of sambandha-jñåna can never
attain the ultimate goal of life (prayojana). One who
is bewildered by philosophical misconceptions is not
performing devotional service to K®ß√a.

dnÝfs§À-ztn-ub zbKGskf YfsV bf |
usV `jšò-ëm jdv' jšò-›nhf jsv bf ||28||
(28)
siddhånta-alasa-jana anarthata’chå∂e nå
ja∂e k®ß√a bhrama kari’ k®ß√a-sevå kare nå
That person who is idle in understanding philosophical
conclusions never becomes free from anarthas. One who
considers K®ß√a as belonging to the mundane platform can
never render service to Him.

ANUV‰TTI
Proper understanding of pure devotional service can be
divided into three categories, sambandha (fundamental
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knowledge of one’s relationship with K®ß√a), abhidheya
(knowledge of the proper performance of devotional
activities), and prayojana (knowledge of the ultimate goal
of life).
Without proper knowledge of one’s relationship with K®ß√a
(sambandha) it is not possible to serve K®ß√a (abhidheya) and
without serving K®ß√a one cannot attain the ultimate goal of
life (prayojana). Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu personally taught
the principles of sambandha to Çrî Sanåtana Gosvåmî and the
principles of abhidheya to Çrî Rüpa Gosvåmî. To understand
prayojana one should closely examine the Prîti-sandarbha
of Jîva Gosvåmî and the writings of Çrî Raghunåtha Dåsa
Gosvåmî. Without proper philosophical understanding and
following in the footsteps of the Six Gosvåmîs of V®ndåvana,
it is not possible to get prema-prayojana (the perfection of love
of K®ß√a) simply by shedding tears and putting on theatrical
performances for the public.
Those who are lazy to understand proper siddhånta
(philosophical conclusions) or who maintain improper
philosophical understandings (apa-siddhånta) can never be
free from anarthas and thus can never progress properly in
K®ß√a consciousness. Such persons often think that simply
by serving the institution of the guru, they are serving
K®ß√a and thus will automatically go back to home, back to
Godhead. They judge the success of their endeavors simply by
measuring size, material opulence, temples, Deities, devotees,
and members, with no concern for proper philosophical
understanding. But from the above verses it is clear that
Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî ˇhåkura does not agree with such
thinking. Without proper philosophical understanding, one
cannot get free from material contamination, nor can one
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properly perform devotional service. K®ß√a Dåsa Kaviråja
Gosvåmî states that one should not avoid philosophical
controversy out of laziness.
siddhånta baliyå citte nå kara alasa
ihå haite k®ß√e låge sud®∂ha månasa
A sincere student should not neglect the discussion of
such conclusions, considering them controversial, for
such discussions strengthen the mind. Thus one’s mind
becomes attached to Çrî K®ß√a. (Cc.Ådi. 2.17)
Our spiritual master A.C. Bhaktivedånta Svåmî Prabhupåda
was adamant that his disciples should have a proper
philosophical understanding and thus he wrote many books in
English for that purpose. Unfortunately many of his disciples
do not take advantage of their spiritual master’s books, do not
study them deeply, and thus they advance the lame purposes
of society consciousness, rather than the transcendental
purposes of K®ß√a consciousness.
The most prominent philosophical misunderstanding among
such institutionalized devotees is probably their misconstrued
idea that they are the only bona-fide representatives of K®ß√a
on Earth and that only through their institution can a jîva
be liberated from material bondage. Such institutionalized
devotees are also of the opinion that the living entities found
in this material world (baddha-jîvas) originally fell down from
their position in the spiritual world, from being eternally
liberated (nitya-mukta-jîvas). These, and other similar
misconceptions, are due to a range of anarthas and principally
arise from a lack of philosophical understanding of Gau∂îya
Vaiß√ava siddhånta.
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jšò bfsm HÙÁ jH¡ uVhcdÝ jsv bf |
zbKG bf ›ost bfsm v™i ›lJf ›lq bf ||29||
(29)
k®ß√a-nåme bhakta kabhu ja∂a-buddhi kare nå
anartha nå gele nåme rüpa dekhå deya nå
A devotee never entertains materialistic theories about the
Holy Name of K®ß√a. One will never attain a glimpse of
the Lord’s form through the Holy Name if anarthas are not
eliminated.

zbKG bf ›ost bfsm ÈB hcUf pfq bf |
zbKG bf ›ost bfsm jšò-›nhf rq bf ||30||
(30)
anartha nå gele nåme gu√a bujhå jåya nå
anartha nå gele nåme k®ß√a-sevå haya nå
If anarthas are not removed, then the Holy Name will
never produce knowledge of the divine qualities of K®ß√a.
If anarthas are not destroyed by the chanting of the Holy
Name, one can never engage in service to K®ß√a.

ANUV‰TTI
In Caitanya-çikßåm®ta and K®ß√a-saµhitå of ˇhåkura
Bhaktivinoda, the main anarthas to devotional service have
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been described in relation to their appearance as demons
killed by K®ß√a and sometimes as demigods like Brahmå,
Varu√a and Indra.
Pütanå represents the pseudo-guru who teaches false
conceptions, causing the death of the creeper of devotion.
Çaka†åsura represents the burden of old habits and the burden
of following the rules of çåstra simply for formalities sake.
T®√åvarta represents the obstacle to worshiping K®ß√a that
manifests in the form of pride of learning, the use of false
arguments and dry logic.
The destruction of the Yamala-Arjuna trees represents the
removal of the pride stemming from great wealth, which
breeds violence, illicit sex and addiction to alcohol, loose
speech and shameless brutality to other living beings.
K®ß√a’s killing of Vatsåsura represents vanquishing the
obstacle of greed and the sinful activities caused by greed.
Bakåsura represents the system of cheating religions. When
one foolishly accepts a pseudo-guru and engages in the process
of worship that is meant for exalted devotees, he is cheated.
Until such cheating propensities are destroyed, spiritual
advancement is checked.
Intolerance, violence and cruelty are personified in the
demon Aghåsura in the form of a giant serpent. The basis
of compassion for the living entities and devotion to K®ß√a
are the same. Therefore, K®ß√a killed the Aghåsura demon to
save the devotees from this anartha.
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Although Lord Brahmå was certainly not a demon, he was
however put into illusion by K®ß√a. Brahmå’s disregard for the
sweetness of K®ß√a and being overcome by the flowery words
of the Vedas represents skepticism and doubt that K®ß√a is
the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Dhenukåsura represents ass-like or gross discrimination (caste,
color, creed and institutional consciousness). Dhenukåsura
represents ignorance of one’s own spiritual identity (svarüpa),
the identity of the Holy Name and the identity of K®ß√a. In
k®ß√a-lîlå, Dhenukåsura cannot eat the sweet fruits from the
palm tree, and also opposes the attempts of others to eat
them. Similarly, the previous åcåryas have written many
literatures, which ass-like people cannot comprehend nor
wish to allow others to see. These ass-like devotees, who
are simply interested in the regulative principles and are
under the control of gross discrimination are unable to make
spiritual advancment. Without endeavoring to understand
the science of attachment to K®ß√a, one is comparable to
an ordinary fruitive worker. Therefore, until this ass-like
conception represented by Dhenukåsura is killed, one cannot
advance in the science of K®ß√a consciousness.
Pride, deceit, harming others and cruelty are enemies of
anyone desiring to advance in K®ß√a consciousness. Therefore
these anarthas must be driven out of one’s heart. The Kåliya
serpent being banished from V®ndåvana by K®ß√a is a clear
indication that, without eliminating pride, deceit and cruelty
from one’s heart, one cannot expect to become a resident of
Vraja.
Sectarianism, or thinking one’s society to be the only means
of attaining pure devotional service, is the anartha represented
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by the forest fire. This sectarian thinking keeps one from
associating with exalted devotees of K®ß√a and impedes
advancement. Thus extinguishing the fire of sectarian
consciousness is most important.
Pralambåsura represents lust for women, greed, desire for
worship and position. Even if one is a householder, it is
necessary to give up lusty desire and even if one is a guru, one
should not be desirous of being worshipped or receiving great
honors, or being recognized as a rasika-åcårya.
The wives of the yajñika-bråhma√as were blessed by K®ß√a,
whereas their husbands were not so fortunate. The bråhma√as
were indifferent to K®ß√a and Balaråma due to identifying
with the var√åçrama system and attachment to karma-kha√∂a
activities. The var√åçrama system and karma-kha√∂a have
both been rejected by Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu. Therefore
His followers should diligently do the same.
Defeating Indra by lifting Govardhana Hill is K®ß√a’s direct
instruction to His devotees that the worship of minor
demigods for material gain is unnecessary and an obstacle to
bhakti.
Deluded by madness, some devotees may fall victim to
intoxication, thinking that alcohol, marijuana, LSD and
other such intoxicants are helpful in advancing in K®ß√a
consciousness. However, the happiness in Vraja (known
as nanda) cannot be enhanced by any external or material
supplement. Therefore, K®ß√a’s saving Nanda Mahåråja
from the court of Varu√a, who symbolizes intoxication, is to
discourage such practices among the devotees.
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The snake which attempted to swallow Nanda Mahåråja
represents a devotee’s inclination in ecstasy to merge with
K®ß√a. As a Vaiß√ava’s happiness continually increases in
the process of worship, one sometimes loses consciousness.
At that time the feeling of merging may overcome one. This
feeling of merging with the Lord is the snake that swallowed
Nanda Mahåråja. A practitioner who remains free from this
snake will become a qualified Vaiß√ava.
Ça∫khacü∂a symbolizes the desire to acquire fame and women
through the practice of bhakti. This abominable activity is
quite common among pseudo-devotees, but real Vaiß√avas
always avoid the association of such despicable persons.
Ariß†åsura, the bull demon, symbolizes disregard for bhakti and
attraction for cheating religion. Weak-hearted show-bottle
devotees give up the path of vaidhi-bhakti and try to enter the
path of rågånuga-bhakti, but when they are unable to realize
rasa, they behave like Ariß†åsura by cultivating perverted
material activities. These unfortunate persons will certainly
meet K®ß√a – not in the form of the affectionate cowherd boy
of Vraja, but in the form of death.
The illusion of being a great devotee or a great åcårya, is
represented by Keçi who appeared in Vraja-bhümî as a horse.
Keçi represents the practicing devotee’s mentality of being more
expert than others in bhakti, lording it over others and material
pride. As a Keçi-like devotee gradually begins proclaiming
his own superiority, he develops a mentality of disrespect for
the Lord and His devotees and falls down from his position.
Therefore, it is important to prevent this mentality from
entering the heart. Even if one is expert in devotional service,
a Vaiß√ava will never give up the quality of humility.
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The demon Vyomåsura represents stealing others property
and speaking lies. Both these habits are contrary to the
development of pure devotional service and therefore such
should be strictly avoided.
ˇhåkura Bhaktivinoda summarizes as follows:
Here is the secret of vraja-bhajana. Dhenukåsura
represents the wicked disposition that carries heavy
loads. Pralamba represents the inclination to enjoy
women, greed, the desire for worship and material
prestige. The practitioner must eliminate these anarthas
by his own endeavors, with the mercy of K®ß√a. Ignorance
of the knowledge of one’s own spiritual identity (svasvarüpa), the Holy Name (nåma-svarüpa) and the
identity of the Lord (upåsya-svarüpa) are all represented
by Dhenukåsura. The practicing devotee must remove
these anarthas with great endeavor. The lust for man
or woman, covetousness, the endeavor for mundane
enjoyment, conceit, desire for worship and fame – these
are all represented by Pralamba. One should realize that
these are extremely ruinous to nåma-bhajana and make
great attempts to eliminate them. If one’s humility is
sincere, then K®ß√a will certainly be compassionate. In
this way, Baladeva will appear and all other problems
will be eradicated in a second. Then gradually, favorable
cultivation of one’s bhajana will occur. This process
is very secret by nature and should be learned from a
genuine guru, who is spotless in character. (Caitanyaçikßåm®ta 6.6)
Those who desire to serve K®ß√a purely in the mood of Vraja
should destroy the above-mentioned anarthas. Some of these
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anarthas must be eliminated by a devotee’s own endeavor
and purity, and others can be destroyed by the mercy of
K®ß√a. Bhaktivinoda explains that the anarthas represented
by Dhenukåsura and Pralamba are actually destroyed by
Baladeva. If a devotee prays with humility to K®ß√a to
remove all these anarthas in the heart (that are represented
by the demons that K®ß√a killed), then K®ß√a will certainly
do so. Other obstacles (represented by the demons killed by
Baladeva) have to be removed by the one’s own endeavors.
A living entity is able to personally destroy these obstacles
that are found under the shelter of religious duties through
savikalpa-samådhi (reasoning and introspection).
It may also be appropriate to point out here that most of the
demons killed by K®ß√a were disposed of before the pastimes of
rasa-lîlå began. This includes the illusion of Brahmå and defeat
of Indra. Those dealt with before the rasa-lîlå were Pütanå,
Çaka†åsura, T®√åvarta, the Yamala-Arjuna trees, Vatsåsura,
Bakåsura, Aghåsura, the illusion of Brahmå, Dhenukåsura,
Kåliya, the forest fire, Pralambåsura, the yajñika-bråhma√as,
Indra and Varu√a. Certainly one should be free from the
anarthas represented by the above personalities before one
thinks one’s self to be qualified for rågånuga-bhakti.
Furthermore, the demons Ça∫khacü∂a, the snake that
swallowed Nanda Mahåråja, Ariß†åsura, Keçi and Vyomåsura
were dispensed with after K®ß√a began His rasa-lîlås. Therefore
it should be understood that even an advanced devotee
should be mindful not to allow the anarthas represented by
the demons killed after the start of K®ß√a’s mådhurya pastimes
to raise their head and enter his heart.
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v™i ÈB tDtf ±IcdÙG bfm YfVf rq bf |
v™i ÈB tDtf ³rsk jšòbfm rq bf ||31||
(31)
rüpa-gu√a-lîlå-sphürti nåma chå∂å haya nå
rüpa-gu√a-lîlå haite k®ß√a-nåma haya nå
The revelation of K®ß√a’s form, qualities, and pastimes
can never appear without the presence of the Holy Name.
K®ß√a’s Holy Name can never be separated from His form,
qualities and pastimes.

v™i ³rsk bfm ±IcdÙG, Èv¢ jH¡ hst bf |
ÈB ³rsk bfm ±IcdÙG, Èv¢ jH¡ hst bf ||32||
(32)
rüpa haite nåma-sphürti, guru kabhu bale nå
gu√a haite nåma-sphürti, guru kabhu bale nå
The spiritual master never says that nåma-sphürti (the
revelation of the Holy Name) is separate from the Lord’s
form. The spiritual master never says that the revelation
of the Lord’s Holy Name is separate from His divine
qualities.

tDtf ³rsk bfm ±IcdÙG, v™ifbco hst bf |
bfm bfdm lcƒ h±Âc, v™ifbco hst bf ||33||
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(33)
lîlå haite nåma-sphürti, rüpånuga bale nå
nåma-nåmî dui vastu, rüpånuga bale nå
A rüpånuga (a follower of Çrîla Rüpa Gosvåmî) never says
that the revelation of the Holy Name is separate from His
pastimes. The rüpånugas never say that the Holy Name and
K®ß√a Himself are two separate entities.

ANUV‰TTI
It is the undisputed conclusion of all bona-fide çåstras and
åcåryas that nåma (the Holy Name), gu√a (qualities), rüpa
(form) and lîlå (pastimes) of K®ß√a are non-different from
K®ß√a Himself. That is to say that the Name of K®ß√a, being
non-different from K®ß√a, is also non-different from K®ß√a’s
form, qualities and pastimes.
Considering that K®ß√a’s Holy Name is different from His
qualities, form and pastimes, the pråk®ta-sahajiyås minimize
the chanting of k®ß√a-nåma and substitute such with
invented novel practices, most notably siddha-pra√ålî or
ekadaça-bhåva. It should also be noted that the ekadaça-bhåva,
which is sometimes force-fed to unqualified practitioners by
unscrupulous gurus, is not to be confused with the ekadaçabhåva described in Jaiva-dharma, chapter 39, by ˇhåkura
Bhaktivinoda.
To further clarify this topic of ekadaça-bhåva, Bhaktisiddhånta
Sarasvatî ˇhåkura comments as follows, and one should pay
very close attention to what the great åcårya has said:
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Those who have achieved the perfection of being fixed
in their spiritual identity (svarüpa-siddhi or ekadaçabhåva) have attained such a realization through internal
revelation and the spiritual master’s only involvement
in these matters is to help the further advancement of
the disciple. As a practitioner progresses toward spiritual
perfection, all these things are revealed naturally within
the heart that sincerely seeks service. (Letter to a
disciple, Nov. 17th 1930)
Unfortunately, many pseudo-devotees claim to have
advanced to the stage of svarüpa-siddhi and to have realized
their ekadaça-bhåva. Some such persons even claim to have
received siddha-pra√ålî (as a mañjarî or sakhî) in a dream from
their spiritual master. Such devotees are indeed eccentric
in their behavior and easily dupe innocent newcomers into
believing in their dreams. However, the vast majority of these
deluded persons, although claiming to have achieved siddhapra√ålî, do not know the first things about the qualifications
necessary to achieve such a high standard of pure devotional
service so as to realize their intrinsic spiritual identity. Nor do
they properly understand the function of a mañjarî or sakhî in
the pastimes of Rådhå and K®ß√a. We consider such persons
as sva-kuhaka – self-deceivers.

vn ‚so, vdk ifsY, v™ifbco hst bf |
vn ‚so, w»Ýf ifsY, Èv¢ jH¡ hst bf ||34||
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(34)
rasa åge, rati påche, rüpånuga bale nå
rasa åge, çraddhå påche, guru kabhu bale nå
Rüpånugas never say that rasa precedes rati. The spiritual
master never says that rasa precedes çraddhå.

vdk ‚so, w»Ýf ifsY, v™ifbco hst bf |
ÛÁm iK YfdV' dndÝ, v™ifbco hst bf ||35||
(35)
rati åge, çraddhå påche, rüpånuga bale nå
krama-patha chå∂i’siddhi, rüpånuga bale nå
Rüpånugas never say that rasa is attained before one develops
çraddhå. Rüpånugas never say that perfection is attained by
rejecting the various stages on the spiritual path.

mrfub iK YfdV' bhA isK Lfq bf |
zivfL nr bfm jJbƒ rq bf ||36||
(36)
mahåjana-patha chå∂i’ navya-pathe dhåya nå
aparådha-saha nåma kakhana-i haya nå
Rüpånugas never reject the path of the mahåjanas, to run
and follow a new path. By making offenses one can never
realize the Holy Name.
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bfsm iafjškfKG hcdÝ HÙÁ jH¡ jsv bf |
zivfL pcÙÁ bfm HÙÁ jH¡ tq bf ||37||
(37)
nåme pråk®tårtha-buddhi bhakta kabhu kare nå
aparådha-yukta-nåma bhakta kabhu laya nå
A devotee never gives a mundane interpretation to the
Holy Name. A devotee never chants the Holy Name in an
offensive way.

bfsmsk iafjšk hcdÝ v™ifbco jsv bf |
jšòv™si uVhcdÝ v™ifbco jsv bf ||38||
(38)
nåmete pråk®ta-buddhi rüpånuga kare nå
k®ß√a-rüpe ja∂a-buddhi rüpånuga kare nå
Rüpånugas do not attribute mundane qualities to the Holy
Name by means of material intellect. The rüpånugas do not
possess materialistic mentality, thus they never consider
K®ß√a’s form as material.

jšòÈsB uVhcdÝ v™ifbco jsv bf |
idvjfv-³hdwóAsj iafjšk k' ufsb bf ||39||
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(39)
k®ß√a-gu√e ja∂a-buddhi rüpånuga kare nå
parikåra-vaiçiß†yake pråk®ta ta’ jåne nå
Rüpånugas do not look upon K®ß√a’s qualities with mundane
intelligence. The rüpånugas do not consider the attributes
of the Lord’s eternal associates to be material.

jšòtDtf uVkctA v™ifbco hst bf |
jšsòkv ›HfoAh±Âc jšò jH¡ rq bf ||40||
(40)
k®ß√a-lîlå ja∂a-tulya rüpånuga bale nå
k®ß√etara bhogya-vastu k®ß√a kabhu haya nå
The rüpånugas never compare K®ß√a’s pastimes to mundane
activities. K®ß√a can never become a material object of
sense pleasure that is inferior to Himself.

uVsj zbKG YfVf ‚v djYc mfsb bf |
uVfndÙÁ hsw vsn jšòÎfb jsv bf ||41||
(41)
ja∂ake anartha chå∂å åra kichu måne nå
ja∂åsakti-baçe rase k®ß√a-jñåna kare nå
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Material objects are anarthas that are fit to be rejected –
one should never consider them as anything different.
Knowledge of Çrî K®ß√a cannot be attained through any
mellow that is based upon attachment to matter.

ANUV‰TTI
It is easy to call one’s self a rüpånuga, a follower of Çrî Rüpa
Gosvåmî, but without acquiring the qualities of a rüpånuga
such claims are simply a formal declaration. The apråk®tasvarüpa (spiritual form) of Çrî Rüpa Gosvåmî is that of Çrî
Rüpa-mañjarî in Vraja. Being a follower of Çrî Rüpa Gosvåmî
is synonymous with being a follower of Çrî Rüpa-mañjarî, but
qualification is necessary. The qualifications of a rüpånuga
are described by Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî in his Caitanyacandråm®ta as follows:
åståµ vairågya-ko†ir bhavatu
çama-dama-kßånti-maitry-ådi-ko†is
tattvånudhyåna-ko†ir bhavatu
vå vaiß√avî bhakti-ko†i˙
ko†y-aµço ‘py asya na syåt tad api
gu√a-ga√o ya˙ svata˙-siddha åste
çrîmac-caitanya-candra-priya-cara√anakha-jyotir åmoda-bhåjåm
Persons who are attached to the rays of the effulgent
nails on the toes of the lotus feet of the beloved and
dear devotees of Lord Caitanya are by themselves
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fully qualified with all transcendental qualities. Even
powerful renunciation, equanimity, sense control,
fortitude, meditation, and similar other great qualities
that are found in the devotees of Viß√u do not compare
to even one-millionth of a part of their transcendental
attributes. (Caitanya-candråm®ta 127)
The position of a rüpånuga is further described by Çrîla B.R.
Çrîdhara Mahåråja in Çrî Guru and His Grace as follows:
The rüpånuga-sampradåya, the followers of the line of Çrî
Rüpa, are those who have the unique taste of service
in the camp of Rådhårå√î. In that plane, there is no
entrance of any mundane exploitation or renunciation,
and not even legalized çåstrika devotion. The highest
kind of devotion is not controlled by any law. It is
spontaneous and automatic. Sacrifice to the highest
degree is only possible in that camp. The highest kind of
divine sentiment is distributed from the camp of Çrîmatî
Rådhårå√î, and that can never be compared with any
attainment hitherto known even in the eternal factor of
time and space.
Then, there is another stage for which we should be
prepared. Why should we try to enter into the camp of
Rådhårå√î? Should we think that there, in that better
atmosphere, we shall have K®ß√a’s presence more
confidentially? Should we think, “I will have contact
with K®ß√a very intimately,” should we want to enter
into that camp? No – we want to avoid the connection
of K®ß√a, but concentrate on the service of Rådhårå√î.
Why? What more benefit is possible there in the service
of Rådhårå√î? If we approach K®ß√a directly to give
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service to Him, we shall be losers. Rådhårå√î’s service to
K®ß√a is of the highest order in every way. If we devote
our energy to help Rådhårå√î, our energy will be utilized
in Her service. In this way, She will serve K®ß√a with Her
service more enhanced. Then the reciprocation will pass
to us through Her as our reward. That will be devotion
of the highest type (mahå-bhåva).
The general inclination of the sakhîs, the confidential
maidservants of Rådhårå√î, is not to come in direct
connection with K®ß√a. They avoid that. But still, it
is the benevolent and generous nature of Rådhårå√î to
connect them with K®ß√a on some plea at some time or
other. But their innate nature is always to avoid K®ß√a
and concentrate on the service of Rådhårå√î.
rådhåra svarüpa-k®ß√a-prema kalpalatå
sakhî-ga√a haya tåra pallava-pußpa-påtå
By nature, Çrîmatî Rådhårå√î is just like a creeper of
love of Godhead, and the gopîs are the twigs, flowers
and leaves of that creeper. (Cc. Madhya 8. 209)
Eternally the twigs, flowers and leaves sprout from the
creeper of Çrîmatî Rådhårå√î. She is the trunk, and they
are branches. This is their relationship.
Yet still, there is another, higher thing. We are known as
rüpånuga, the followers of Çrî Rüpa. Why? The service of
Çrîmatî Rådhårå√î eliminates everything, even Nåråya√a,
to go to K®ß√a. There is the K®ß√a of Dvåråka, the K®ß√a
of Mathurå, and the K®ß√a of V®ndåvana. Then again in
V®ndåvana, where there is free mixing without hesitation in
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other camps, Rådhårå√î’s camp is the highest. Eliminating
all other camps, direct service to Rådhårå√î is considered
to be the highest. Still, there is another point.
“Who is Rüpa? Rüpa-mañjarî. Generally the hierarchy
in the spiritual world is eternal. New recruits can occupy
a particular rank of mañjarî, assistant, in mådhurya-rasa.
And the leader of the mañjarîs is Çrî Rüpa-mañjarî.
What is the special feature in the mañjarî camp that is
not found among the sakhîs, girlfriends of K®ß√a?
First there is Rådhårå√î, then the camp of Her righthand personal attendant, Lalitå. Then, under Lalitå,
there is Çrî Rüpa-mañjarî. What is the unique position
of the followers of Çrî Rüpa? The new recruits can attain
to that status. Now, the privilege of this mañjarî class we
are to conceive most respectfully and attentively.
“When Rådhå and Govinda are in secrecy, in a private
place, the sakhîs, who are well-versed in the art of that
kind of play, because they are a little grown-up, do not
like to approach there to disturb Their confidential
mixing. If the more grown-up sakhîs, enter there, both
Rådhå and Govinda will feel shy. So, their presence may
create some disturbance. But the younger girls can enter
there, and then Rådhå and Govinda have no hesitation
in free mixing.
In that highest stage of the mixing of Rådhå-Govinda, the
free play of Rådhå-Govinda, these mañjarîs, the younger
girls, can have admission. But the grown-up sakhîs cannot
have admission there. New recruits may come up to the
mañjarî class. And the mañjarîs have that sort of special
advantage under the leadership of Çrî Rüpa-mañjarî. So,
they get the best advantage there, the most sacred type of
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pure service, which is not open even to the sakhîs, is open
to the mañjarîs. That is found in Rådhårå√î’s camp.
The position of the rüpånugas, the followers of Çrî Rüpa,
is the most profitable position. That has been given out
by Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu. That has been shown by
Him, and that is fixed as the highest limit of our fortune
in K®ß√a’s concern. This is unexpected, undesignable
and beyond hope, but our prospect lies there in that
subtle camp of Çrî Rüpa-mañjarî, Rüpa Gosvåmî.
The camp, the sampradåya of Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu
is known as the rüpånuga-sampradåya. There, our fate
and our fortune are located. Now we have to conduct
ourselves in such a way that naturally we can connect
with that highest, purest spiritual conception, from
here. We must not allow ourselves to be satisfied with
anything less than this highest ideal. That should be the
highest goal of our life. And we must adjust our approach
from our present position.”
The most common misunderstanding among neophyte
devotees concerning the mañjarî class of gopîs is the thinking
that the mañjarîs also enjoy with K®ß√a. This type of thinking
definitely shows that such persons have not received proper
guidance in such matters from their guru and that they
are certainly not qualified to engage in or hear about the
amorous pastimes of K®ß√a. To support our statements we
quote ˇhåkura Bhaktivinoda below.
You are a maidservant of Çrîmatî Rådhårå√î, and your
eternal service is to render devotional service unto Her.
Sometimes, due to some necessity, She may send you to
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be alone with Çrî K®ß√a in a solitary place, and during
that time, K®ß√a may show some desire to enjoy with
you. However, you should never agree to His demands.
You are a maidservant of Çrîmatî Rådhårå√î, and you
should never serve K®ß√a independently for His pleasure
without Her permission. You should have equal loving
attachment for Rådhå and K®ß√a, but still you should
maintain greater desire for Her loving service than
for K®ß√a’s. This is the meaning of service to Çrîmatî
Rådhårå√î. Your service is to care for Rådhårå√î’s comfort
and pleasure in all the eight-fold pastimes. (Jaiva-dharma
Ch.39)
In this same light, A.C. Bhaktivedånta Svåmî Prabhupåda
writes about the mystery of the pastimes of Rådhå and
K®ß√a in The Search for the Ultimate Goal of Life, page 74, as
follows:
The activities of the sakhîs are very wonderful. They do
not desire any personal enjoyment with Çrî K®ß√a but
become happy only by uniting the Divine Couple. By
uniting Çrîmatî Rådhårå√î with Çrî K®ß√a, the sakhîs
enjoy a thousand times more happiness than they would
derive by direct contact with Çrî K®ß√a. This is another
mystery of the transcendental pastimes of Rådhå and
K®ß√a.
Çrîmatî Rådhårå√î is the desire creeper embracing the
desire tree of Çrî K®ß√a, and the sakhîs are the leaves,
twigs, and flowers of that desire creeper. So naturally
when the desire creeper is watered at the root by the
nectarean water of the pastimes of Çrî K®ß√a the
leaves and twigs and flowers of the desire creeper are
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automatically nourished. The sakhîs therefore do not
require any separate arrangement for their enjoyment.
On the other hand, the happiness of the flowers and
leaves is greater than the original creeper. This is
explained in the Govinda-lîlåm®ta, 10.16 as follows:
sakhya˙ çrî-rådhikåyå vrajakumuda-vidhor hlådinî-nåma-çakte˙
såråµça-prema-vallyå˙ kisalayadala-pußpådi-tulyå˙ sva-tulyå˙
siktåyåµ k®ß√a-lilåm®ta-rasanicayair ullasantyåm amußyåµ
jatollåså˙ sva-sekåcchata-gu√am
adhikaµ santi yat tan na citram
There is no utility in watering the leaves and flowers
of a tree without watering the root of the tree. The
leaves and flowers are automatically nourished by
watering the root of the tree. Similarly, without the
unity of Çrîmatî Rådhårå√î and Çrî K®ß√a, there is
no happiness for the sakhîs. When Rådhå and K®ß√a
are united, the happiness of the sakhîs is thousands
and thousands of times greater than when they are
personally associating with K®ß√a.

jšòbfm, jšòv™i jH¡ uV hst bf |
jšòÈB, jšòtDtf jH¡ uV hst bf ||42||
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(42)
k®ß√a-nåma, k®ß√a-rüpa kabhu ja∂a bale nå
k®ß√a-gu√a, k®ß√a-lîlå kabhu ja∂a bale nå
One should never say that K®ß√a’s Holy Name and K®ß√a’s
form are material. One should never say that K®ß√a’s
qualities and pastimes are mundane.

uVv™i zbsKGsk jšò ëm jsv bf |
jšò bfm v™i ÈsB uVhcdÝ jsv bf ||43||
(43)
ja∂a-rüpa anarthete k®ß√a-bhrama kare nå
k®ß√a-nåma-rüpa-gu√e ja∂a-buddhi kare nå
One should not be deluded by the illusion of mundane
forms and mistake Çrî K®ß√a also to be material. One
should never try to comprehend K®ß√a’s names, forms, and
qualities with mundane intelligence.

ANUV‰TTI
To make it clear to his readers and to anyone claiming to be a
follower of Çrî Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî, it is being said here
again and again that before one can properly relish the higher
stages of bhakti, one must first come to the stage of anarthaniv®tti – being freed from material contamination. The real
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work in vaidhi-bhakti is to become free from anarthas. One
who fails to achieve this is doomed. Ninety percent of our
work should be to eliminate the unwanted anarthas and then
the other ten percent will come quite easily. Any endeavor
to achieve the ten percent without eliminating the ninety
percent is simply living in a fool’s paradise.
It has been said that Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî ˇhåkura spent
ninety percent of his energy to teach what is not mådhuryarasa, the negative side. He had to spare in his words, “gallons
of blood” in order to teach that which is not rasa.
Some foolish persons take these statements of Bhaktisiddhånta
Sarasvatî ˇhåkura lightly and, ignoring his cautions, dive
head long into the topics of higher lîlå. Such persons should
be understood as not being followers of the great åcårya and
their association should be rejected.

bfm v™i ÈB tDtf `uV' hdt mfsb bf |
uVbfm v™i ÈsB `jšò' jH¡ hst bf ||44||
(44)
nåma-rüpa-gu√a-lîlå ja∂a bali’ måne nå
ja∂a-nåma-rüpa-gu√e k®ß√a kabhu bale nå
One should never regard any of the Lord’s Names, forms,
qualities or pastimes to be material. One should never say
that any material Name, form or quality belongs to K®ß√a.
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uVwCbA ziafjšk bfm YfVf hst bf |
uVwCbA ziafjšk v™i YfVf ›lsJ bf ||45||
(45)
ja∂a-çünya apråk®ta nåma chå∂å bale nå
ja∂a-çünya apråk®ta rüpa-chå∂å dekhe nå

Nothing else should be spoken except the spiritual Names
of Çrî K®ß√a, that are completely spiritual and free from all
matter. Nothing else should be seen except for the divine
form of K®ß√a, which is free from all matter.

uVwCbA ziafjšk ÈB YfVf ðsb bf |
uVwCbA ziafjšk tDtf YfVf ›nsh bf ||46||
(46)
ja∂a-çünya apråk®ta gu√a-chå∂å çune nå
ja∂a-çünya apråk®ta lîlå-chå∂å seve nå
Nothing else should be heard except for the divine qualities
of Çrî K®ß√a that are free from all matter. Nothing else
should be served except for the divine pastimes of Çrî
K®ß√a, that are free of all mundane contamination.

ANUV‰TTI
Everything about K®ß√a is purely spiritual and thus everything
connected to K®ß√a is divine. The following questions asked
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by Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu and the answers given by
Råmånanda Råya, are supremely instructive to all devotees.
Q: What is the essence of learning in the field of
educational activities?
A: There is no superior quality of learning than the
knowledge pursued in regard to devotional service to Çrî
K®ß√a.
Q: What is the highest fame?
A: The highest fame of a living being is a reputation of
being a devotee of Çrî K®ß√a.
Q: What is the most valuable possession of life among all
the assets of the world?
A: One who has transcendental love for Rådhå and K®ß√a is
to be considered the richest person in the world.
Q: What is the most grievous type of sorrow among all the
sorrows and distresses of life?
A: There is no greater type of sorrow than the unhappiness
created by separation from devotees of Çrî K®ß√a.
Q: Who is most perfectly liberated among all the liberated
souls of the universe?
A: One who has transcendental love for Çrî K®ß√a is the
greatest of all liberated souls.
Q: What is the best song that a person can sing?
A: The essence of all songs is the singing of the
transcendental glories of Rådhå and K®ß√a.
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Q: What is the highest benefit of life that a person can seek?
A: There is no greater gain in life than the association of
devotees engaged in the service of Çrî K®ß√a.
Q: Who is to be remembered constantly by the living being?
A: One should always think of the transcendental Name,
fame, and qualities of Çrî K®ß√a.
Q: What should the living being meditate on?
A: The most perfect type of meditation is to meditate upon
the lotus feet of Rådhå and K®ß√a.
Q: Where should the living being reside exclusively, leaving
all other residential quarters?
A: One should live in V®ndåvana, where the transcendental
pastimes of rasa-lîlå are perpetually performed.
Q: What should the living entity hear about, leaving aside
all other topics?
A: The reciprocal loving pastimes of Rådhå and K®ß√a are
the only subject matter for aural reception by the living
entity.
Q: What is the most worshipable object among all those to
be worshiped?
A: The topmost worshipable object is the combined names
of Rådhå and K®ß√a.
Q: Where do persons go who aspire after liberation or sense
enjoyment respectively?
A: The first person attains a body that is immovable (such
as a stone or mountain), and the other attains a celestial
body.
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The above questions and answers contain the essence of all
transcendental knowledge confirmed in the authoritative
scriptures.

zbKG Kfjfv jfst uV v™si msu bf |
zbKG Kfjfv jfst uV ÈsB dmsw bf ||47||
(47)
anartha thåkåra kåle ja∂a-rüpe maje nå
anartha thåkåra kåle ja∂a-gu√e miçe nå
While anarthas continue to remain, one should not become
allured by mundane appearances. While anarthas remain,
one should never associate with material qualities.

zbKG Kfjfv jfst uV tDtf ›Hfso bf |
zbKG Kfjfv jfst ðÝ bfm YfsV bf ||48||
(48)
anartha thåkåra kåle ja∂a-lîlå bhoge nå
anartha thåkåra kåle çuddha-nåma chå∂e nå
While anarthas remain, one should never enjoy mundane
pastimes. While anarthas remain, one should never give up
chanting the pure Name of K®ß√a.
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zbKG Kfjfv jfst vn ofb jsv bf |
zbK Kfjfv jfst dndÝ té hst bf ||49||
(49)
anartha thåkåra kåle rasa-gåna kare nå
anartha thåkåra kåle siddhi-labdha bale nå
While anarthas remain, one should never sing rasika songs.
While anarthas remain, one should never claim that one has
attained perfection.

zbKG Kfjfv jfst tDtf ofb jsv bf |
zbK dbhdšÙ jfst bfsm `uV' hst bf ||50||
(50)
anartha thåkåra kåle lîlå-gåna kare nå
anartha-niv®tti-kåle nåma ja∂a bale nå
While anarthas remain, one should never sing songs about
the Lord’s confidential pastimes. At the stage of anarthaniv®tti, one should never consider the Holy Name to be
mundane.

ANUV‰TTI
While anarthas still remain, a devotee should remain steadfast
on the path of vaidhi-bhakti and not venture ahead, lest he risk
ruination. Not understanding the necessity of purification
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from anarthas, pseudo-gurus sometimes recommend that
their disciples sing elevated songs glorifying the pastimes of
Rådhå and K®ß√a, or even worse, the pseudo-guru sometimes
instructs his disciples to sing mundane songs about Rådhå and
K®ß√a, such as those composed by the Rajasthani princess,
Mîrabåi. The pure devotee never engages his disciples in
such a way.
Furthermore, some unqualified devotees, who think that
they have attained rasa, begin to write books in which they
imagine fictious pastimes of Rådhå-K®ß√a in their fertile
brain and then give discourses about such imaginary pastimes
as though they were advanced in rasa. Such persons should
be known as self-deluders and cheaters.

zbK dbhdšÙ jfst v™si `uV' ›lsJ bf |
zbKG dbhdšÙ jfst ÈsB `uV' hcsU bf ||51||
(51)
anartha-niv®tti-kåle rüpe ja∂a dekhe nå
anartha-niv®tti-kåle gu√e ja∂a bujhe nå
At the stage of anartha-niv®tti, one cannot observe material
attributes in the form of Çrî K®ß√a. At the stage of anarthaniv®tti, material elements can no longer be perceived in the
Lord’s qualities.
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zbKG dbhdšÙ jfst uV tDtf ›nsh bf |
v™ifbco Èv¢slh dwsNA drQnf jsv bf ||52||
(52)
anartha-niv®tti-kåle ja∂a lîlå seve nå
rüpånuga gurudeva çißya-hiµså kare nå
At the stage of anartha-niv®tti, one never serves material
activities. The spiritual masters in the line of the rüpånugas,
never harm their disciples in any way.

ANUV‰TTI
In the above verse, ‘harming the disciples’ does not refer to
putting the disciple in harms way in the physical sense, but
rather it refers to putting the disciple in harms way in the
spiritual sense. By engaging a disciple ahead of himself, by
encouraging him in rasa, for which he is not qualified, does
not benefit the disciple in the least – rather it brings great
harm to the disciple. Real rüpånugas never bring harm to
their disciples in that way.

Èv¢ kAdu' usV ‚wf jH¡ HÙÁ jsv bf |
mrfub isK ›lfN jH¡ Èv¢ ›lq bf ||53||
(53)
guru tyaji’ ja∂e åçå kabhu bhakta kare nå
mahåjana-pathe doßa kabhu guru deya nå
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A disciple never rejects his spiritual master due to his own
hankering for material pleasures. The spiritual master
never finds defects in the line of the mahåjanas.

Èv¢ mrfub hfsjA ›Hl jH¡ rq bf |
nfLsbv isK jf]ef nflXÈv¢ ›lq bf ||54||
(54)
guru-mahåjana-våkye bheda kabhu haya nå
sådhanera pathe kå∫†å sad-guru deya nå
There is never any contradiction between the words of
the spiritual master and the words of the mahåjanas. A
genuine spiritual master never places thorns on the path
of sådhana.

zdLjfv zdhyfv, v™ifbco jsv bf |
zbKG zdb¶¶k lfsn vn dw[f ›lq bf ||55||
(55)
adhikåra-avicåra, rüpånuga kare nå
anartha-anvita-dåse rasa-çikßå deya nå
Rüpånugas never misjudge spiritual qualifications. They
never give instructions on rasa to a servant who is infested
with anarthas.
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Hfohk ilA hdt' j¡hAfJAf k' jsv bf |
›tfjnQoasrv ksv ÛÁm iK YfsV bf ||56||
(56)
bhågavata-padya bali’ ku-vyåkhyå ta’ kare nå
loka-saµgrahera tare krama-patha chå∂e nå
One should never chant the verses of the Bhågavatam
and give false interpretations. One should never reject
the systematic path of devotion in order to collect large
numbers of followers.

bf …d÷qf hxs[fidv It Ldv' efsb bf |
v™ifbco ÛÁm iK dhstfi k' jsv bf ||57||
(57)
nå u†hiyå v®kßopari phala dhari’ †åne nå
rüpånuga krama-patha vilopa ta’ kare nå
One should not climb a tree, grab the fruits and pull them
off by force. Rüpånugas never eliminate the systematic path
of bhakti.

ANUV‰TTI
Those who are real rüpånugas never eleminate the systematic
path of bhakti because they know that one cannot simply
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jump ahead and achieve the ultimate goal of life. One must
go step by step.
Çrîla Bhaktisiddhånta has used the phrase ‘anartha-anvita’.
Anvita means permeated or infested. Not only do pseudogurus attempt to give rasa to persons who have anarthas,
but they attempt to give rasa to those who are infested with
anarthas – anartha-anvita. Factually speaking, a neophyte does
not make progress in K®ß√a consciousness under the guidance
of a pseudo-guru, but rather such unfortunate neophytes
increase their anarthas due to bad association – they become
anartha-anvita.
To support the claim that even those who are infested with
anarthas should hear rasa-lîlå topics, the pseudo-section likes
to quote the following verse:
vikrî∂itam vraja-vadhübhir idam ca viß√o˙
çraddhånvito ‘nuß®√åd atha var√ayed ya˙
bhaktiµ paråµ bhagavati pratilabhya kåmaµ
h®d-rogam åçv-apahinoty-acire√a dhîra˙
A sober person who, with a reverential attitude, hears
the divine pastimes of K®ß√a with the gopîs of Vraja
from the mouth of a pure devotee and then describes
those pastimes accordingly, achieves the supramundane
loving service of the Lord within no time and thereby
drives away mundane lusty desires from his heart. (Bhåg.
10.33.39)
Deliberating upon the this verse, Çrîla Bhaktisiddhånta
writes in his Anubhåßya commentary to Caitanya-caritåm®ta,
Antya-lîlå 5.45 as follows:
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A person who hears or describes the rasa-lîlå and other
such pastimes as found in the Bhågavatam, living them in
his transcendental heart, then finds material desires for
sensual pleasure wane to nothingness. Because K®ß√a’s
pastimes are transcendental, one who hears or speaks
about them enters into that transcendental domain
where material qualities can no longer influence him.
Even while in contact with matter, he is unaffected; his
mind remains calm and steady. He is able to understand
his own qualifications to serve K®ß√a. No one should
think, as do the pråk®ta-sahajiyås, that an ordinary living
entity will overcome lust by hearing and chanting these
pastimes, if he is filled with contaminations like lust
and greed, if he avoids accumulating the appropriate
knowledge (sambandha-jñåna) of the relationships
between matter, the individual soul and the Supreme
Lord, if he remains fixed in a subjective world centered
on his own sensual pleasures, if his intelligence
continues to be permeated with material conceptions,
if he neglects all the purifying activities of devotional
service in practice, and especially if he takes the spiritual
love affairs of the Supreme Lord to have the same kinds
of sensual motivations that he himself experiences.
For this reason, Mahåprabhu emphasized the word
‘faith’ (çraddhånvita) in order to forestall such Sahajiyå
arguments.
Real rüpånugas do not neglect the advice of previous åcåryas
or mahåjanas. To do such brings about certain ruination of
one’s spiritual life. Simultaneously as one’s spiritual life is
being reduced to ruin, the pseudo-devotees are gaining the
inspiration to live in a fool’s paradice. The folly of their ways
may only be realized when it is too late, when death comes.
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The proper approach to higher topics in devotional service
is summed up in the verse püjala råga-patha, composed by
Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî.
måtala hari-jana vißaya-ra∫ge
püjala råga-patha gaurava-bha∫ge
The servants of Lord Hari, who revel in satisfying His
transcendental desires, worship the path of spontaneous
devotional service (råga-patha) in a mood of awe and
reverence (gaurava-bha∫ge). Our approach to råga-patha
is to stay at a safe distance and below.
One is certainly free to do whatever one so desires in this
material world, for God has given the living entity his
independence. But those who reject the mahåjanas and
the advice of previous åcåryas, boldly display to us their
ornaments of ignorance and audacity when they arrogantly
declare, “We put our foot on that gaurava!” Such persons are
thoroughly unfortunate.

zbKGsj `zKG' hdt' j¡isKsk tq bf |
iafjšk nru mk `ziafjšk' hst bf ||58||
(58)
anarthake ‘artha’ bali’ ku-pathete laya nå
pråk®ta-sahaja-mata ‘apråk®ta’ bale nå
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One should not accept the erroneous path of considering
anarthas to be useful. One should not consider the opinions
of the pråk®ta-sahajiyås as spiritual.

zbKG bf ›ost dwsNA `ufkvdk' hst bf |
zbKGdhdwó dwsNA vn kÙ¸ hst bf ||59||
(59)
anartha nå gele çißye ‘jåta-rati’ bale nå
anartha-viçiß†a çißye rasa-tattva bale nå
When anarthas have not departed, it should not be said that
a disciple has attained rati. A disciple who is contaminated
with anarthas should never be told about the science of rasa
(rasa-tattva).

zwÙÁ ›jfmtw»sÝ vnjKf hst bf |
zbdLjfvDsv vsn zdLjfv ›lq bf ||60||
(60)
açakta komala-çraddhe rasa-kathå bale nå
anadhikårîre rase adhikåra deya nå
One should not speak rasa-kathå to those whose faith is
weak and immature. One should never try to impart the
qualification for rasa unto those who are unqualified to
receive it.
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³hdLHÙÁusb jH¡ `vfofbco' ufsb bf |
›jfmtw»Ýsj jH¡¡ `vdnj' k' ufsb bf ||61||
(61)
vaidha-bhakta-jane kabhu ‘rågånugå’ jåne nå
komala-çraddhake kabhu ‘rasika’ ta’ jåne nå
Those on the platform of vaidhi-bhakti cannot understand
rågånugå-bhakti. Those who have weak faith can never
comprehend the rasikas.

ANUV‰TTI
The assembly of pseudo-devotees always struggles with the
caution presented in Pråk®ta-rasa Çata-düßa√î, thinking that
such cautionary instructions were meant for a previous
generation, and that such instructions are no longer applicable
or useful in the present Vaiß√ava environment. They see such
instructions as troublesome and thus reject them. However,
their laziness to embrace the instructions of previous åcåryas
constitutes a serious deviation from the principles of pure
devotional service.
The basic difference between a pseudo-guru and a bona-fide
åcårya is that a pseudo-guru is a gatecrasher and a bona-fide
åcårya is a guardian of pure devotion.
One should know that Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî ˇhåkura
was not alone in his opinions on disqualifying neophyte
devotees from hearing about rasa. ˇhåkura Bhaktivinoda was
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also of a similar opinion and expressed it in his writings. A
few useful quotes from the ˇhåkura follow:
One should not discuss topics of rasa with anyone except
highly qualified persons on the same level of spiritual
advancement.” (Caitanya-çikßåm®ta 3.2)
If I explain this topic in the assembly, it could be harmful
for the unqualified devotees. Higher truths cannot be
attained unless one is situated on a higher platform.
Just as higher knowledge gradually arises in all scientific
literature, likewise, confidential truths are attained in
devotional literatures by proper qualification.” (Premapradîpa, Tenth Ray)
Who is not qualified to thus taste the nectar of the
transcendental rasa? As it is an offense to give the Holy
Name to an unqualified person, so it must also be an
offense to explain rasa to an unqualified person. (Jaivadharma ch.28)
The pråk®ta-sahajiyås say that one can utilize their lust in
serving K®ß√a and to support their claims they sometimes
give the example of Kubjå who lusted in her heart for K®ß√a.
However, the emphasis should be on ‘for K®ß√a’ and not
simply on ‘lust.’ Kubjå’s lust was for K®ß√a. Her lust is actually
classified as kåma-pråyå, meaning, ‘a love that only resembles
that of the gopîs’. Çrîla Bhakti Pramoda Purî Mahåråja has
commented on Kubjå’s lust as follows:
Kubjå and other devotees, who did not have the same
degree of intense desire for K®ß√a’s pleasure as the gopîs,
but similarly manifested erotic feelings for K®ß√a, are said
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to possess kåma-pråyå-rati – a love which only resembles
that of the gopîs. This conclusion is due to Kubjå’s (and
other devotees in a similar mood) high degree of desire
for her own pleasure. The presence of such desire for
personal enjoyment, when near K®ß√a, indicates that
the love is less pure. For this reason it has been qualified
as kåma-pråyå. Elsewhere, Kubjå’s love for K®ß√a is said
to be mundane (sådhåra√i-rati), a far cry from the selfless
love demonstrated by Rådhå and the gopîs. (The Art of
Sådhana, Ch.14)

ö¬iw»Ýusb jH¡ `ufkvdk' mfsb bf |
ö¬iw»Ýusb vn …islw jsv bf ||62||
(62)
svalpa-çraddha-jane kabhu ‘jåta-rati’ måne nå
svalpa-çraddha-jane rasa upadeça kare nå
Those people who have little faith can never be considered
to be developing rati. Those that possess little faith should
never be instructed on the topic of rasa.

ufkvdk ›iaZPw»Ý nÌ kAfo jsv bf |
›jfmtw»sÝsv jH¡ vn dlqf ›nsh bf ||63||
(63)
jåta-rati prau∂a-çraddha-sa∫ga tyåga kare nå
komala-çraddhere kabhu rasa diyå seve nå
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When rati is truly manifest, one will never neglect the
association of those devotees that possess great faith. When
rasa is imparted to those with weak, immature faith, they
cannot serve it properly.

jšsòv ›nhb tfdo' uVvsn dmsw bf |
vsnflsq ›jfb uDsh dwNAhcdÝ jsv bf ||64||
(64)
k®ß√era sevana lågi’ ja∂a-rase miçe nå
rasodaye kona jîve ‘çißya-buddhi’ kare nå
One should never associate with mundane rasa in the
name of serving K®ß√a. When rasa has manifested, one will
never entertain the idea of considering any living entity as
a disciple.

vdnj Hjkvfu jH¡ dwNA jsv bf |
vdnjusbv dwNA ˆƒ Hfh YfsV bf ||65||
(65)
rasika-bhakata-råja kabhu çißya kare nå
rasika-janera çißya ei bhåva chå∂e nå
Those rasikas, who are the kings amongst devotees, never
consider that they have disciples. However, the disciples of
these rasikas never reject the mood of being the followers
of these devotees.
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nfLb YfdVst Hfh …lq k' rq bf |
vfofbco ufdbstƒ nfLb k’ YfsV bf ||66||
(66)
sådhana chå∂ile bhåva udaya ta’ haya nå
rågånugå jånile-i sådhana ta’ chå∂e nå
When sådhana is abandoned, bhåva will never manifest.
Even rågånugå devotees never renounce the practice of
sådhana.

Hfh bf rƒst jH¡ vsnflq rq bf |
‚so vsnflq,isv vkcAlq rq bf ||67||
(67)
bhåva nå haile kabhu rasodaya haya nå
åge rasodaya, pare ratyudaya haya nå
Without the manifestation of bhåva, rasa will never appear.
The manifestation of rasa can never transpire before the
appearance of rati.

‚so vkcAlq, isv w»sÝflq rq bf |
vnfHDó tdH'isv nfLb k' rq bf ||68||
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(68)
åge ratyudaya, pare çraddhodaya haya nå
rasåbhîß†a labhi’ pare sådhana ta’ haya nå
One should not think that first rati manifests, then
çraddhå develops afterwards. Once one attains the stage
of being thoroughly immersed in rasa, then sådhana is not
necessary.

nfmoaDv zdmtsb ±¿ fdqHfh rq bf |
±¿ fdqHfh hAdksvsj vsn d±¿dk rq bf ||69||
(69)
såmagrîra amilane sthåyî-bhåva haya nå
sthåyi-bhåva-vyatireke rase sthiti haya nå
Without the various elements of the process of devotional
service (çraddhå, sådhu-sa∫ga, anartha-niv®tti, niß†ha, ruci etc.),
one can never attain sthåyî-bhåva. Without sthåyî-bhåva one
will never be firmly situated in one’s rasa.

ANUV‰TTI
A real rasika-guru never considers that he has disciples – a
pseudo-rasika-guru never thinks he has enough disciples.
Thus, the adage of ‘fishing in my neighbors pond’ is applicable
here. Bogus persons preach, not to please K®ß√a and serve
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the Vaiß√ava community, but rather to disturb everyone
else’s faith and to establish themselves as all in all. This they
do out of enviousness, a desire for revenge and a desire to
be recognized as a great spiritual leader. The pseudo-rasikas
measure success by their acquired number of followers and
their theoretical book knowledge of rågånuga-bhakti. Because
they do not serve an advanced rüpånuga they remain licking
the jar of honey from the outside.
The defect of thinking of oneself as an advanced devotee,
or to declare oneself as a rasika, is in direct opposition to the
mood of advanced souls. The pseudo-rasika declares, “I am
a rasika!” – whereas the real rasika declares that he is ‘viçvavaiß√ava dåsa’ (the servant of all the Vaiß√avas).
Sometimes neophyte devotees want to advance in K®ß√a
consciousness, but they attempt to do so, unaware of the
dangers that lie ahead. It is said that if you are going to track
a deer in the jungle then you had better know what the
footprints of a tiger look like! Similarly, there are impediments
to advancement in spiritual life and only by the guidance of
a bona-fide guru can one properly understand what those
impediments are and how to avoid them. Therefore, the
mandate is to follow closely in the footsteps of the mahåjanas
and previous åcåryas (mahåjano yena gata˙ sa panthå˙).

›Hfso mb, usV w»Ýf dy{ iajfw jsv bf |
bfsm w»Ýf bf rƒst uVhcdÝ YfsV bf ||70||
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(70)
bhoge mana, ja∂e çraddhå cit prakåça kare nå
name çraddhå nå haile ja∂a-buddhi chå∂e nå
Those who have mundane faith and whose minds are
immersed in material enjoyment can never manifest
spiritual consciousness. Materialistic consciousness can
never be discarded without faith in the Holy Name.

uVhcdÝ bf YfdVst bfm jšif jsv bf |
bfm jšif bf jdvst tDtf ðbf pfq bf ||71||
(71)
ja∂a-buddhi nå chå∂ile nåma k®på kare nå
nåma k®på nå karile lîlå çunå jåya nå
Those who do not reject their mundane mentality can never
attain the mercy of the Holy Name. If one does not attain
the mercy of the Holy Name, one should never listen to
K®ß√a’s confidential pastimes.

bfmsj ufdbst uV, jfm lCv rq bf |
v™isj mfdbst uV, jfm lCv rq bf ||72||
(72)
nåmake jånile ja∂a, kåma düra haya nå
rüpake månile ja∂a, kåma düra haya nå
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One who considers the Holy Name to be mundane can
never vanquish lust. One who considers the form of K®ß√a
to be material can never become free from lust.

ÈBsj hcdUst uV, jfm lCv rq bf |
tDtfsj iCdvst usV jfm lCv rq bf ||73||
(73)
gu√ake bujhile ja∂a, kåma düra haya nå
lîlåke pürile ja∂e, kåma düra haya nå
One who considers the qualities of K®ß√a to be mundane
can never become free from lust. One who considers the
pastimes of K®ß√a to be mundane can never eliminate
lust.

bfsm uV hAhLfsb v™siflq rq bf |
bfsm uV hAhLfsb ÈsBflq rq bf
uVsHfso hAhLfsb tDstflq rq bf ||74||
(74)
nåme ja∂a-vyavadhåne rüpodaya haya nå
nåme ja∂a-vyavadhåne gu√odaya haya nå
ja∂a-bhoga-vyavadhåne lîlodaya haya nå
The divine form of Çrî K®ß√a can never manifest
while chanting the Holy Name if one is obstructed by
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mundane perceptions. If one is obstructed by mundane
misconceptions, then K®ß√a’s divine qualities can never
be manifest while chanting the Holy Name. When one is
obstructed due to material enjoyment, the Lord’s pastimes
will never manifest.

ANUV‰TTI
It is ironic to think that lust – that which has bound the living
entity in material bondage for millions of births – can easily be
eliminated with little or no endeavor. One can conquer lust
by proper association and following the regulative principles
of vaidhi-bhakti. But to think that one can do so by avoiding
vaidhi-bhakti is totally rejected again and again in Pråk®ta-rasa
Çata-düßa√î.
Without the mercy of the Holy Name of K®ß√a, one cannot
enter into a proper understanding of the pastimes of the
Supreme Lord in Vraja. One who considers that the Holy
Name is material, or that K®ß√a’s pastimes are material, or
that mundane pastimes are the same as transcendental love
pastimes is the greatest fool.
With regard to lust and love (prema), ˇhåkura Bhaktivinoda
says the following.
kåme preme dekho bhåi, lakßa√ete bheda nåi,
tabu kåma ‘prema’ nåhi haya,
tumi ta’ barile kåma, mithyå tåhe ‘prema’-nåma
åropile kise çubha haya
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keno mana, kåmere nåcåo prema pråya
carma-måµsa-maya kåma, ja∂a-sukha abiråma,
ja∂a-vißayete sadå dhåya
Please look, O brother – the symptoms of lust and love
may appear similar. However, lust is never love. You
have made the error of considering lust to be love and by
mistaking one thing for the other, you will never attain
auspiciousness. Lust deals with flesh and blood, but
love is the highest stage of divine existence. (Kalyå√akalpataru 18-19)

zivfL hAhLfsb vntfH rq bf |
zivfL hAhLfsb bfm jH¡ rq bf ||75||
(75)
aparådha-vyavadhåne rasa-låbha haya nå
aparådha-vyavadhane nåma kabhu haya nå
When there is an obstruction due to offenses, one can never
attain rasa. When there are obstructions due to offences,
one can never attain the Holy Name.

hAhdrk tDtfofsb jfm lCv rq bf |
zivfL hAhLfsb dnÝ-›lr ifq bf ||76||
78

(76)
vyavahita lîlå-gåne kåma düra haya nå
aparådha-vyavadhåne siddha-deha påya nå
One who is in illusion may sing about the Lord’s pastimes,
but this will never eliminate lust. Due to the obstruction
caused by offenses, one’s siddha-deha (eternal spiritual
form) will never be revealed.

›nshfijvB jsBG bf ðdbst rq bf |
usVfijvB ›lsr tDtf ›wfbf pfq bf ||77||
(77)
sevopakara√a kar√e nå çunile haya nå
ja∂opakara√a dehe lîlå çonå jåya nå
When one does not hear attentively about the details that
constitute devotional service, then one cannot execute it
properly. When one is engrossed in worldly information
pertaining to the material body, one can never hear the
Lord’s divine pastimes.

›nhfq …¦mCJ r'›t uVjKf rq bf |
bkchf dy¦mqjKf jH¡ w»¢k rq bf ||78||
(78)
sevåya unmükha ha’le ja∂a-kathå haya nå
natuvå cinmaya-kathå kabhu çruta haya nå
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One who is eager to perform devotional service can never
engage in talks about mundane topics. Otherwise one
who is not eager should not hear about spiritual subject
matters.
ANUV‰TTI
One should not think that Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî ˇhåkura
and his representatives are the enemies of the devotees –
on the contrary, they are the well-wishers of all Vaiß√avas.
Pure devotional service of Çrî Çrî Rådhå-K®ß√a (rüpånugasevå) gives one the greatest of all opportunities, namely to
realize one’s eternal spiritual identity (siddha-deha) and to
engage in eternal devotional service to the Divine Couple
in Vraja. However, aparådha can stand in the way of one’s
final attainment for as long as offenses continue. To save the
living entities from doing harm to themselves or from doing
harm to others, Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî ˇhåkura has given
a strong condemnation of material rasa in the above verses.
One should consider these verses, not as an admonishment
coming from the unfriendly quarter, but as the advice given
by a dearmost friend and guardian.
Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu has recommended Çrîmad
Bhågavatam as being the nigama-kalpa-taror galitaµ phalaµ
(the ripened fruit of Vedic knowledge). Thus the Bhågavatam
provides the basis of approaching K®ß√a in His highest
manifestation –Vraja K®ß√a, standing by the side of Çrîmatî
Rådhårå√î and surrounded by multitudes of devotees embued
with wonderful love of God. At it’s close, the Bhågavatam
gives its final recommendation to one and all, who wish to
achieve life’s ultimate goal:
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nåma-sa∫kîrtanam yasya
sarva-påpa pra√åçanaµ
pra√åmo du˙kha-çamanas
taµ namåmi hariµ param
I offer my respects unto Çrî Hari, the congregational
chanting of whose Holy Names destroys all sins, and the
offering of obeisance unto Whom relieves all material
suffering. (Bhag.12.13.23)
In the book, The Golden Volcano of Divine Love, Çrîla B.R.
Çrîdhara Mahåråja comments as follows:
Uttering this verse, the Çrîmad Bhågavatam stops; that
great treatise becomes silent. The last word in the
Bhågavatam is nåma-sa∫kîrtana. The Bhågavatam has
given such great importance to chanting of the Holy
Name of K®ß√a, and Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu developed
it from there. The last publication of the compiler of
Vedic literatures, Çrîla Vyåsadeva, took theism to that
stage, and gave it to the public announcing, “Chant the
Name of K®ß√a! Do this; nothing more is necessary. Take
this!” This is the very conclusion of Çrîmad Bhågavatam,
the greatest spiritual gift of Vyåsadeva: Chant the Holy
Name of K®ß√a and begin your life in this dark age with
the most broad and wide theistic conception.
Those who accept the advice found here in Pråk®ta-rasa
Çata-düßa√î, will surely be successful in the matter of pure
devotional service, by the grace of Çrî Bhaktisiddhånta
Sarasvatî ˇhåkura and the bhågavata-paramparå.
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Thus ends ‘Pråk®ta-rasa Çata-düßa√î ‘by
Rüpånuga-cu∂åma√î
Çrî Çrîmad Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî Gosvåmî Prabhupåda,
and the Anuv®tti commentary of
Svåmî Bhakti Gaurava Narasi∫gha Mahåråja.
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APPENDIX
Fools Rush in Where Angels Fear to Tread
By
Çrîla Çrîdhara Deva Gosvåmî Mahåråja

Devotee: In Çrî Brahmå-saµhitå it is described that Çrî Çrî
Rådhå and K®ß√a are seated on a divine throne, and the whorl
of the lotus flower upon which They are seated is described
as a hexagonal figure. What is the meaning of this hexagonal
figure?
Çrîla Çrîdhara Mahåråja: I am sorry, but we are not to enter
into the discussion of this higher and subtle position of the
lîlå of Rådhå-K®ß√a. That is not to be brought into public,
and that is the distinction between the Gau∂îya Ma†ha and
the Sahajiyå section. The Sahajiyås are trying to imitate all
this things, but we have no faith in imitation. The higher
lîlå will come in an individual case, and it will awaken in
an irresistible way. When the program of the sådhana stage
is finished it will come automatically, spontaneously. We are
believers in that, and not to know the form already and then
we will reach there – that is not the policy accepted by Guru
Mahåråja, Prabhupåda: püjåla råga-patha gaurava-bha∫ge.
Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura also said, “Stick to the rulings
of the class you are fit for, then you will see automatically.”
yathå yathå gaura-padåravinde
vindeta bhaktiµ k®ta-pu√ya-råçi˙
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tathå tathotsarpati h®dy akasmåd
rådhå-padåmbhoja-sudhåmbu-råçi˙
One who is extremely fortunate may get the mercy
of Lord Caitanya. As much as one can devote his full
attention to the lotus feet of Çrî Caitanya, to that extent
he will be able to taste the nectarine service of the lotus
feet of Çrîmatî Rådhårånî in V®ndåvana. The more one
engages in the service of Çrî Caitanya, the more one finds
oneself in V®ndåvana, tasting the nectar of the service
of Çrî Rådhå. (Çrî Caitanya-candråm®ta 88)
Strictly stick to gaura-lîlå, Mahåprabhu, and you will
automatically find within your heart that rådhå-rasa-sudhånidhi is flowing. Don’t attempt directly to have it. It will
come automatically, spontaneously. You should not approach
that intellectually, for this will give you a bad prejudice. Not
only that, but this will be a harmful prejudice and you will
have to expend more energy to do away with that layer of
misunderstanding. Our Çrîla Prabhupåda did not allow these
things. Do your duty in your plane, according to what you
deserve, and that will come naturally. That is his instruction
all through, not only temporarily, but all through. Don’t do
like that, for then you will get måyå instead of Yogamåyå.
He knows it fully well, She knows it fully well, when you are
to be taken into the confidential area, and that cannot be
acquired by any other thing than His sweet will – the flow
of Her sweet will, or His sweet will. Try to have the natural
thing, not any thing of imitation or any reflection. Reflection
and shadow, these two kinds of misconception may come
there. Reflection is more dangerous.
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In Harinåma-cintåma√i it has also been stated like this. On our
way, that sort of temptation may come, but we must not think
that everything will come within the fist of our intellect.
acintyå˙ khalu ye bhåvå
na tåµs tarke√a yojayet
prak®tibhya˙ paraµ yac ca
tad acintaysa lakßa√am
One cannot comprehend subject matters that are
inconceivable by dry argument and reason. The very
symptom of inconceivable topics is that they are
transcendental to material nature. (Mahåbhårata,
Bhîßma-parva 5.22)
Don’t take that which is inconceivable under the jurisdiction
of reason. When it is extended to you, you will be astounded
with simply a peep into that. Na tåµs tarke√a yojayet: don’t
try to drag this into the zone of reason. This is autocratic
in its nature. It may come in one shape to you, it may go in
another shape to another gentleman. It is so expansive and so
free in its nature. It is infinite. Rather, the Infinite is the base
of those pastimes. Always prepare yourself. Hanker, but don’t
make it an object of your experience.
When Mahåprabhu talked about the higher lîlås, it was as if
He was in a trance. As if in a trance, He gave a description of
His wonderful experience of k®ß√a-lîlå. Several times we find
that sort of deep lîlå – the higher lîlå of K®ß√a being related
by Mahåprabhu Himself – the Govardhana lîlå and the jalakeli lîlå when He jumped unconcious into the ocean and for
hours was carried by the waves of the sea to Cakra-tîrtha from
Svarga-dvårå. Also at Ca†aka-parvata – there is no end to His
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lîlå. When His body was transformed like a pumpkin, then
also He described a lîlå, but the nature of that description
was not any book produced thing. It cannot be captured in
black and white. It is such a thing. So we receive caution
often: “Don’t try. It will come automatically. Go on with the
program that is given by the çåstra and the guru and it will
be. If you have such a possibility of fortune then it will come
to you. It is not a natural experience that can be given to this
and that. It is not to be tackled in such a way.”
Yathå yathå gaura-padåravinde – engage your full attention in
gaura-lîlå and that will come automatically within you. From
the indirect way it will come to you from the higher domain.
When it will be pleased, it will come down for some time
to give you experience, and you will simply be astonished,
“What is this!” Then even when it is gone, withdrawn, you
will have nothing to lament. It is a living thing. Try to come
to get the whole. We cannot make it our object. Such higher
thing. Such higher thing.
Even it is very hard to observe an ordinary man’s conduct with
his intimate friends, and so it is with the lîlå of the Supreme
Lord. How can we dare to enter into that, and especially
publicly. It is not possible. Externally we can try to give some
description of the outer possibilities, but not the actual thing.
We won’t venture to enter there.
Even we are not allowed by our master to read the books
where these lîlås are described – Govinda-lîlåm®tam, Stavakusumåñjali, even Ujjvala-nîlama√i. He did not allow us
to study and to discuss it. Rather, he would be very much
disturbed if he heard that someone was interfering with the
higher lîlås in those books. He did not like it.
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Duß†a phala karibe arjjana – Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura gives
warning that you will get only a bad result if you venture to
cross the line, a bad effect will come to you. Aparådha. From the
lower position, anartha, the steps are shown. Çraddhå, sådhusa∫ga, çrava√a, kîrtana, then anartha-niv®tti –the undesirable
things will vanish altogether. Then ruci, then åsakti, then
bhåva-bhakti – the sprout of real devotion. Then prema-bhakti,
sneha, måna, pra√åya, råga, anuråga, bhåva, mahå-bhåva. By
such steps we are to approach there.
Once Prabhupåda remarked, one gentleman, of course he was
a senior, wanted to discuss these things with Prabhupåda. He
laid much stress on that, and ultimately he left the association
of Prabhupåda and lived a secluded life. Previously he did
much service to the mission, that gentleman. Prabhupåda
remarked, “Oh, he has two lives. He is married with K®ß√a
and she has got a child.” Such remark was there that he was a
man, but taking himself as a gopî, he wanted to culture about
the life of the gopîs – intimate connection of K®ß√a and gopîs.
In this way he wanted intensely, but Prabhupåda remarked
in that way: “Oh, he has turned into a lady, a gopî, and after
coming in contact with K®ß√a she produced a child!”
Another time, the Guru Mahåråja of Prabhupåda, Çrîla
Gaura-kiçora Båbåjî, was in a hut near the Ganges. Another
disciple of Prabhupåda, leaving Prabhupåda, went to imitate
Prabhupåda’s Gurudeva, Gaura-kiçora Båbåjî, and constructed
a tiny hut nearby and imitated his bhajana, hari-nåma and
the discussion of Narottama ˇhåkura – all this things – and
observed strict vairågyam in his physical life. Gaura-kiçora
Båbåjî remarked one day that, “Only by entering a labor
room and imitating some pain of giving birth to a child, a
child will not come simply by that imitation of the sound.
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Many important previous events are necessary, then a child
will come. Only imitation will not give birth to a child.”
Such was his remark to that gentleman.
So, çuddha-sattva, pure goodness. You must come in connection
with what is known as çuddha-sattva first. Viçuddha-sattva, the
nirgu√a world. Çuddha-sattva means nirgu√a. You must come in
connection with nirgu√a, then only may you try to approach
the subtle happenings or events there.
So, not to satisfy curiosity. “Fools rush in where angels fear to
tread.” With this spirit we must approach the whole thing. At
the same time we may not be, by God’s grace, a disbeliever by
considering, “I shall judge the whole thing to the last details,
then I shall accept what you say.”
There are many things below, but the charm and reasonableness
of the higher plane, that is enough to convince a person to
come to this side, and these high lîlås should be left high
above your head. Very cautiously we are to handle all this lîlå,
especially mådhurya-lîlå.
Just the other day I was thinking that about a year after joining
the Mission, Prabhupåda arranged for the full Kårttika month
to preach in V®ndåvana. He asked Bhåratî Mahåråja at that
time to explain the Seventh Canto of Çrîmad Bhågavatam,
the story of Prahlåda, not the story of K®ß√a, Rådhå-K®ß√a,
Yaçoda or anything of V®ndåvana, but, “Preach çuddha-bhakti
of Prahlåda first. They are ripe in Sahajiyå. Just try to make
them understand: ‘Enter the plane of bhakti; what to speak of
k®ß√a-lîlå, that is far, far above.’”
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So, in V®ndåvana the people wondered, “What is this? They
are explaining Bhågavatam; but leaving aside the Tenth Canto,
they are explaining the Seventh Canto, the Prahlåda lîlå, the
lower portion of bhakti. That is wonderful and strange.”
Again, I found later on that Çrîla Prabhupåda himself gave
a lecture between Rådhå-ku√∂a and Çyåma-ku√∂a. There
is a boundary line between the two and there he spoke for
a few days. The Upadeçåm®tam of Çrîla Rüpa Gosvåmî was
read by him and explained. He did not speak about Çrîmatî
Rådhårånî, nor about K®ß√a, but about that Upadeçåm®tam
– the basis. His attention was always towards the basis, and
the fruit will come of itself – “Pour water onto the root; pour
water onto the root, and the fruit will come up itself.”
He himself explained this while sitting in the middle
between Rådhå-ku√∂a and Çyåma- ku√∂a. He explained not
only Bhågavatam, but Upadeçåm®tam. Upadeçåm®tam is the
substance of Mahåprabhu’s philosophy in the language of
Rüpa Gosvåmî.
våco vegaµ manasa˙ krodha-vegaµ
jihvå-vegam udaropaßtha-vegam
etån vegån yo vißaheta dhîra˙
sarvåm apîmåµ påthivîµ sa çißyåt
A sober person who can tolerate the urge to speak, the
mind’s demands, the actions of anger and the urges of the
tongue, belly and genitals is qualified to make disciples
all over the world. (Upadeçåm®ta 1)
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And the last çloka:
k®ß√asyoccai˙ pra√aya-vasati˙ preyasîbhyo’pi rådhåku√daµ cåsyå munibhir abhitas tådåg eva vyadhåyi
yat preß†air apy alam asulabhaµ kiµ punar bhakti-bhåjåµ
tat premedaµ sakåd api sara˙ snåtur åvißkaroti
The sages and scriptures have established that Çrîmatî
Rådhårå√î is certainly the most treasured object of Çrî
K®ß√a’s love, and Her divine ku√∂a is similarly dear
to Him. If one bathes even once in the holy waters of
Rådhå-ku√∂a, pure love of K®ß√a is awakened which is
rarely attained even by great devotees. (Upadeçåm®ta
11)
These topics were explained by Çrîla Prabhupåda, but nothing
from Govinda-lîlåm®tam or Viçvanåtha Cakravartî’s Çrî K®ß√a
Bhåvanåm®ta – these things were left. So, our training was in
this line. Püjåla råga-patha gaurava-bha∫ge – that is always upon
our head, that the prospect of our life’s future, life after life,
cannot be finished. We shall rather foster the hope, the pure
hope that we may be taken in one day in that camp.
Question: Sometimes in Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta, Çrîla K®ß√a
Dåsa Kaviråja Gosvåmî makes reference to Govinda-lîlåm®tam,
Ujjvala-nîlama√i and other such confidential selected works.
How are we to take that?
Çrîla Çrîdhara Mahåråja: There are three chapters of Çrî
Caitanya-caritåm®ta that we were generally not allowed to
enter into, including the discussions with Råmånanda Råya,
to a certain extent. In those portions where the lîlå of RådhåGovinda is mentioned, we had no entrance into that lîlå. Of
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course, when påråya√a (consecutive chanting of the whole
book) is going on, we go on reading but without giving any
particular attention to the lîlå of highest order of råga. That
was barred: “Don’t try to come into details there. That will
come automatically when the time comes. Do not make it a
discussion of the public. Do not take it in the public eye.”
This was emphasized, so much so that the following incident
happened in V®ndåvana. Prabhupåda had a friend there
from his childhood, an attorney, who came to see him. Then
Prabhupåda went to give a return visit to this friend from
his boyhood. Çrîpåda Paramahaµsa Mahåråja was with
Prabhupåda when they went to give a return visit. They
were told, “He is upstairs.” They went there and saw that
a Gosvåmî was explaining the råsa-lîlå section of Çrîmad
Bhågavatam. Prabhupåda just bowed his head and came away
immediately. Then his friend also came down, leaving that
råsa-lîlå discussion, and said, “Yes, the råsa-lîlå explanation is
going on, but you did not take your seat at all. You just bowed
your head and came down. What is the matter?”
Çrîla Prabhupåda replied, “Our guru’s order is such that, ‘If
you attend råsa-lîlå explanation you will commit an offense.’
That will be an offense to attend råsa-lîlå explanation, so I
had to come back. This is my guru’s order. To attend råsa-lîlå
explanation is aparådha.”
Such strict behavior he has shown for us, and we also do that,
especially myself. At so many other places they show the
råsa-lîlå with dolls, but I never do that. I follow what is true
to my understanding of my Gurudeva’s will and his words. I
do not make any show of jhulana-lîlå or råsa-lîlå or anything
of that type. I find in my heart that this is not pleasing to
my Guru Mahåråja. But in so many ma†has I see at present, I
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hear also, that they are doing that, but I strictly abstain from
that sort of showing. The jhulana-lîlå, the råsa-lîla – that is
too high for us, I consider it like that. I must be true to my
hearing of the words of my Gurudeva if I want my realization
and not any position, the position of some sort of popularity.
To attract people by such show, and to make money, or to
make a favorable field for preaching, they may do like that,
but I do not do. I do not want popularity nor any position of
a higher åcårya. I am a student.
Still I am a student. I consider myself to be a student, a faithful
student. What I heard from my Gurudeva, I try my best to
stick there, to keep my position there as I heard from him. I
do not want to mutilate that in any way to suit my purpose.
I try not to do that. Of course, for big propaganda, they may
take different ways as they think. They are now free. But I am
not a member to do so – to go on in such way. I try.
When Prabhupåda offered me the opportunity to go to the
West, I replied simply that I did not consider myself fit to
go to the West, “I will not be able to show success there.” I
mentioned two defects. Then some sannyåsîns showed much
reverence to me, “What is this? So many persons wish this
opportunity. You are prepared to lose this chance? You neglect
to take advantage of such a position, that you will be a world
preacher. Do you have no hankering for that?”
I replied, “Yes, Mahåråja, I have no hankering to have such a
position. My only humble ambition is that I may be reckoned
as a sincere devotee of Mahåprabhu, Çrî Caitanyadeva. I have
no other ambition in my mind, to become a world preacher
and so on.”
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In my nature I am such. I want truth, and hope and crave
for the mercy of the Vaiß√avas and you all, that I may not
have that ambition, but to be the humblest, the most humble
servant of the Lord, that I may not be misguided that I may
engage myself in the lowest form of service. Tad dåsa-dåsadåsånaµ dåsatvaµ dehi me prabho. My faith may be so firm and
may be of such quality that the least offer of His service, of
divine service, may satisfy me. I may not get the chance there
in the higher officer class. With my lowest connection with
the divinity I may go on satisfied with my life. Mahåprabhu
says, “Just consider myself a speck of dust at Your feet,
K®ß√a.”
ayi nanda tanuja ki∫karaµ
patitaµ måµ vißame bhavåmbudhau
kåpayå tava påda-pa∫kajasthita-dhülî-sadåçaµ vicintaya
O Nandanandana, son of King Nanda, although I am
Your eternal servitor, I have fallen into the terrible
ocean of material existence due to the fructification of
my own deeds (karma). Please graciously consider me to
be a particle of dust at Your lotus feet. (Çikßåß†akam 5)
That may be our guidance, “Consider me to be one of the
specks of dust that are at Your feet.” That is too much! Our
faith should come to such a grade in quality, that we may be
satisfied to become a speck of dust at His feet. Then by His
sweet will, anything may happen. But our humble aim should
be to have even the smallest connection with Divinity – not
with a concocted K®ß√a.
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Püjåla råga-patha gaurava-bha∫ge – it is very sweet. The rågapatha is on the head. We are servants of the råga-patha. We
are in vidhi-mårga, under çåstrika rule. We must live and move
under çåstrika rule, and always keep the råga-patha upon our
head.
Once an incident happened while our Çrîla Prabhupåda was
at Rådhå-ku√∂a. A på√∂å in his talk made a side remark that,
“We are bråhma√as in Vraja. We can bless Raghunåtha Dåsa
Gosvåmî.” Prabhupåda was perturbed by such a haughty
remark, “Dåsa Gosvåmî is our highest åcårya in our camp, in
the Gau∂îya camp. And that fellow, he says that he is able
to bless Dåsa Gosvåmî, and I am to hear that?” He stopped
taking food, and remarked, “If I was an ordinary båbåjî I
would not care. I would leave the place. But I am running
with a motor car here as an åcårya. I have responsibility. I
am moving here in the pose of an åcårya, that I shall protect
the sampradåya. I shall brush the dust of undesirability from
the sampradåya. How can I tolerate such a remark against
my guru?” He left his food: “Until any pratîkåra (any suitable
objection and correction or cure) is given to me, I won’t take
any food. I cannot take any food.”
Püjala råga-patha gaurav-bha∫ge – this is enough. Tad dåsadåsa-dåsånåµ dåsatvaµ dehi me prabho. This is not a figurative
thing, this is not mere poetry, Mahåprabhu says:
nåhaµ vipro na ca nara-patir nåpi vaiçyo na çudro
nåhaµ var√î na ca g®ha-patir no vana-stho yatir vå
kintu prodyan-nikhila-paramånanda-pürnåm®tåbdher
gopî-bhartu˙ pada-kamalayor dåsa-dåsånudåsa˙
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I am not a priest, a king, a merchant, or a labourer
(bråhma√a, kßatriya, vaiçya, çüdra); nor am I a student,
a householder, a retired householder, or a mendicant
(brahmacårî, g®hastha, vånaprastha, sannyåsî). I identify
myself only as the servant of the servant of the servant
of the lotus feet of Çrî K®ß√a, the Lord of the gopîs, who is
the personification of the fully expanded (eternally selfrevealing) nectarean ocean that brims with the totality
of divine ecstasy. (Padyåvalî 63)
This is not only an ornamental thing. It is reality. This is
reality. To feel ourselves to be actually mean, is really to
become eligible for the higher service. So much selflessness, so
much self-abnegation is necessary for a unit here of the lowest
order to enter into that domain. So much self-abnegation is
necessary, then we can come into that plane. There is a plane
of undercurrent, an undercurrent plane. and if we really want
to contact with that, we shall have to manifest the finest of
the fine in ourselves, and with no demand. In this negative
way we are to transform ourselves, then we can have a touch
of that plane where we can go.
The least tinge of exploiting, any speck of the ambitious
life, will not take us there – that pratiß†hå is another thing.
Pratiß†hå is self-establishing, to be stable, to be immortal, to be
invincible – it is not self-giving, but it is the self-establishing
tendency: “I must stay. I must live.” But, if necessary I must
die for the interest of K®ß√a.
mårobi råkhobi – yo icchå tohårå
nitya-dåsa prati tuwå adhikårå
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Slay me or protect me as You wish, for You are
the master of Your eternal servant. (Bhaktivinoda
ˇhåkura, Çara√ågati 3)
A suicidal soldier! For the cause of the country, if necessary I
must die. I must efface myself. I may be effaced. If it is necessary,
my very existence may be effaced for the satisfaction of K®ß√a.
“My very existence may be effaced if it is necessary.” Such
temperament, such selflessness, of such degree is necessary to
find that plane. So much subtleness.
Püjåla råga-patha gaurava-bha∫ge – He instructed that we must
not go to live in Rådhå-ku√∂a. One day near Lalitå-ku√∂a,
the Svånanda Sukhada-kuñja is there, and there is a singlestory building. He said, “A second story is necessary, but I will
not be able to live there.”
I asked, “If you will not live on the first floor, who will live
there? What is the necessity of further construction?”
“No. You don’t know. Better persons will live there:
Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura, Gaura-kiçora Båbåjî Mahåråja. They
will live there, and we shall stay on the ground floor and we
shall serve them.”
Again he said, “I shall live in Govardhana. Rådhå-ku√∂a
is the highest place – the place of our Guru Mahåråja, our
Gurudevas. They will live here in closer connection with lîlå,
but we are not fit to live there. We shall live in Govardhana,
just a little far away. Because we shall have to come and serve
our Gurudeva, we must be near, but we must not live in closer
connection with them. We are not fit.”
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Püjåla råga-patha gaurava-bha∫ge – The whole tenor of his
life was such: “That is high, high. And from below we are
to honour that.” We are to establish in the whole world this
sort of posing, the proper regard of that higher lîlå: “That is
too high.”
One day in Allahabad – perhaps it was that very year Çrîpåda
Svåmî Mahåråja was initiated – while speaking in a park,
Çrîla Sarasvatî Prabhupåda said, “I am out to give a challenge
to fight with any person to show that the highest position is
occupied by my Gurudeva, by Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura
and by Mahåprabhu. Let anyone come to fight with me to
decide. I am ready. I am ready to give that challenge to anyone
and everyone. Let them come to fight with me. I am ready to
establish the throne in the highest place – my Gurudeva.”
Püjåla råga-patha gaurava-bha∫ge. “Guru Mahåråja, Çrîla
Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî ˇhåkura, preached exclusively
this mådhurya-rasa, but with great precaution. What is not
that thing, he used perhaps 90% of his energy to point out
the negative side – “This is not mådhurya-rasa” – and clear
away the negative side. He had to spare, in his words, ‘gallons
of blood’ to establish what is not that mådhurya-rasa.”
This is our education, what I got from the divine feet of
Gurudeva. I just sincerely put it to you all. It is such.
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